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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND, MIOH.. FRIDAY, JANUARY

70L. XX VIII.

Dr. D. G. Cook,
Has moved bis

office from the

Van

Postofflce block to the

M

Sugar bandu.

Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 r. m.
Citizen*

The pure made from Holland Sugar, can be
purchased at

der

Phone both at officeand residence.

Through

9

1

51

NO.

Docker delightfully
a large number of her

m
m

friends last Friday evening.

.Time* Kole, who was recently electlect-|
Jen- J
id to the office of deacon of the Central

Avenue church was

stalled last

•‘h

==

Mhs Anna
entertained

•i

— »4

1800.

5,

m

formallyf In-/
In-

Sunday.

Royal Powder
Baking

I

Absolutely Pure .

John Wlersing, of Ebenezor, bad
his shoulder dislocatedWednesday

1

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
gfll SSM »o- Ml *»*•

morning by falling from his cutter.
He was attended by Drs. Scbouten
and Mabbs.

$

The Western TheologicalSeminary
Holland City News and Mlchlgio
John Scheerhorn,ahoy of 17, plead- will open for the winter term TuesFarmer, one year forBl.50.
ed guilt) to the charge of drunken- day January 9.
Hope College will open for the winness before Justice McBride Tuesday
ter
term Tuesday Jan., 9.
Prof,
and
Mrs.
H.
Boers
entertained
and was sentencedto &0 days in the
about
forty
of
their
friends
at
dinner
the county jail.
Fred Swanson pleaded guilty to »
last Friday evening at 0 o’clock.
charge
of drunk and disorderly,before
Miss Johanah Kerkhof, of College
Justice Van Duren Tuesday and paid
Avenue, last Monday evening enterMidnight Club Jr. will give a hardtained all of the members of the time ball at the opera house this even- a One of 110.
a
Kerkhof families and a delightful ing. Good music has been engaged List of advertisedletters at the
evening was passed.
and a pleasant time is anticipated. Holland postofflce for the week Coding Jan. 5: Jacob Drought, Eroect
P. F. McCarthy and W. G. WilliamMr. and Mrs. M. S. Marshallenter- Leamont, D. C. Stout.
son returned Saturday to Chicago.
They were here looking after the Vir- tained the Oriental pedro club last
Wednesday night. Head prizes were i The opening Session of Miss Nellie 1
ginia Hotel affairs and have let all
won by Miss Minnie Mohr and Lee Ryder’8 d*QC,°K *chool, which- bee
contracts for the work.
been closed for the holldaf^Attlb»
Chapman
riN
A. De Weerd bad two of bis fingers
held to-morrow afternoon at theus
i There were 385 loads of beets
hours.
so badly mutilated while working at
rought to the Holland Sugar factory
Kleyn’s mill last Saturday, that It
wv l;
u
jnhn ru
‘.i ,n
necessary to amnutate them He was Jre8ter^,ay•While the farmers were, J°hnDeWaAidtindfainlly,ofIleecb*‘
One of the most important move- attended by Dr8PMabb9aDd Kremers / wa,t,DK t0 dellver thelr beet8 they ;e(r F‘'119:N ermoot* ht?® “O^tothto
ments
ents in
in the
the recent war with Spain
'l were served with c&ffee and dough-i0 ty 80(1 are occupying the residflOOB
_"'J entirely
‘
«-«•- Your next door neighbors nuts by the company.
Ciller—
of Thomas Beamish on east Thli^ ,J
depended
upon the reliabil
teenth street.
ity of the glasses used by an officer. appear to be very quiet people.
Many events of life depend on Mrs Spinks- Yes, the walls are very John Overweg was arraigned before
Sheriff Van Ry was nere Tuesday
the perfectionof the fit of the this, sod I s’pose the mean things Justice McBride Tuesday on a charge
of drunkenness. As he is but 16 years subpoenaingJacob WUetod E. Holkeglasses you wear. It’s only a mat- keep quiet to hear what we sav.— Exof age County Agent Whipple was sent boer as jurori for the January term of
ter of caring for the eyes, as they
for, and yesterday morning, upon his the circuit court which opeot oext
are, and not worrying for-the eyes
The new pipe organ of the Central^
ntra
recommendation
Overweg was senten- Monday.
as you wish they were.
Avenue church was used for the
iheflrs^ ed to the county Jail for 60 days.
H. F. Blrdj’bookeeper
for the Hot*
Our perfect fitting glasses will time at services last Sunday. /It Is a
land
&
Chicago
boat
Hue
will tako a
The summer resort owners aloeg
give you perfect satisfaction,perfect One addition to the church aftdf has
three
months
law
courae
In
the Hopthe east shore of Lake Michigan, who
service.
proved satisfactory In every paaj cumal
School
at
Valparalw
Ind.
begin*
reside In Chicago, organized anassocllar.,
EXAMINATION FREE.
atlon known as the Associationof olog oext week.
Tbe annual conventionof the Michi- West Michigan Summer Resorts. The
.tei
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
The residence of Ralph Brouwer,, i
gan branch of the National Associa- object of the association Is to obtain
one and a half miles west of New Hoi- Sf
tion of Letter Carriers will be held In better transportationfacilitiesfrom
land burned to the ground yesterday
Grand Rapids on Washington’s birth- the railroadsand boat lines.
morning. The origin of the are la «,
day Feb. 22nd, and it Is likely that
mystery. Mr. Brouwer wai In ZeelaoC
Misses
Amy
and
Avis
Yates
enterthe carriersof this city will attend In
at the time.
R.
tained a few of their college friends
a body.
• -M
last Friday evening. Prlzeswere given
Hey. John Luxoo has resigned bit- |
Miss. Nellie Wesierbof was agreea- to the gentleman who could best sew
Graduate Optician.
charge at Kalamazoo aod accepted s
bly surprised bv the members of her on two buttons In five minutes and
call to the Second Reformed cbm
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson’s Sunday school class New Year’s night. to the lady who could make the best Muskegon. He Is a graduate of
A delightful evening was passed and button hole. Robert De Free woo
Jewelry Store.
College aod of the Western
before departing the class presented the gentleman'sprize and Miss Lottie
leal Semioary.
Miss Westerhofwith a handsome glove Hoyt the lady's prize.
.*
The date of tbe Century Club 1.
boxiia token of appreciation and es
Lally, Stelnmeyer,Murray and Hen- ure has been changed on account
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
ry, alleged bank burglars, hare been the week of prayer, from January IS
A good hearty laugh Is worth moi
ioftey ^captured In Chicago. The Pinkerton
,iBI
to January 16. Seats will be reserved
VAUPELL BLOCK. to tyoyone,aod nothing will give you
•pie say that they are an unusually Monday, January 15, at Breyman
yoqr money’s worth more than the lever lot. Among the robberies they
Hardies. Don't forget the date.
Lypian Twins in the rollicking rtlclpated In was the burglaryof
Holland C*ty News.
Tbe Womens Foreign Missionary
copedy “A Merry Chase" at the Opera .he Zeeland bank on October 10, 1898,
society of tbe M. E. Church will bold
House
next
Monday
night.
Special
here they secured about $6,000. a
PubU$1utltvtr\if'riday.Termi $1.60 ptr year,
^
scepery, new and novel specialties and large number of other robberies are a self denial service at tbe borne
a diaeountof 60 oenti to thoit
Mrs.
Fred
Gilsky
Wednesday
§
paying in advance.
a comedy with a real plot, all combln
laid to them.
P. M., all Interested In tbe work
MULDER BROS. Si WHELAN. Pubs. to give you one long loud laugh.
“Two-thirdsof the World's sugar Is invited to he present, as the meeting,
Miss Jennie De Vries and Rev. D.V oow produced from beets The latest
will hoof special Interest.
Hates ol advertisingmade known on application.
C. Rulgh were married last Friday j estimate is that 5,510.000 tons have
Next Monday nlghi'rf meeting of
Holland Oitt Nkws PrintingRouse. Boot evening at the home of the bride. jbceo produced In the present crop
a KramerBldg Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich
The ceremony was performed by Rev year. The cane sugar crop for the Economic Club at tbe Y. M.
rooms will he decideiy interesting
G. D- Dubblnk tlTul was
VICINITY. smell company of Immediate friends present year Is 2,904,000 tons." This all members are urged to attend. ___
Interesting Item Is taken from a reand relatives. Rev. aod^Irf Rulght port furnished by the treasury bureau Clarke of tbe M. E. church will read
W. H. Wing and family moved into left Immediatelyfor Grand Rapids for
a paper on “Socialism''All are ItW?
of statistics, and shows that the sugar
their handsome new residence, 388
a short visit Rev. Rulghr conducls producingarea of the world In less vited to come and join In tbe disco#*
West Thirteenthstreet, last Monday. a successful pastorate in f^joUx Falls,
slon.
than half a century has been shifted
¥
la.,
and
they
will
reside
there
in
the
Plans for the VlrgiLla hotel are at
Saturday,just at tbe time It wa#
from the tropics northward, and the
Dave Blora’s place whe-e they will re- future.
farmer of the temperate zone has needed, the snow plow of the Holland
main the rest of the week for bids on
and Lake Michigan electric road brok#
The most popular forms of enter- shown his ability to compete with the
painting.
**
low pGced labor of the tropics and to down and traffic to Saugatuck
tainment Indulged In by the young
stopped
by
the
heavy
fall
of
snow.
Tbe
The Sunday school of Grace Episco- people this winter are the socials held reduce by one half the cost of the artplow was not repaired until yesterday vpal church has been reorganizedand at the Y. M. C. A. rooms. At the en- icle produced.
and
the service to Saugatuck was then
Its first session will he held Sunday tertainmentgiven last Saturday
The Sunday school teachers of the re-umed. Owing to the difficulty enat 8 o’clock.
night a line program was rendered. Ninth Street Christian Reformed
countered In getting material tbe
The Mystery <:lub will be entertain- Prof J T. Bergen recited several of church held their annual meeting at plow was not fullly equipped hut now
ed to-night by ^MesdamesSwift and his best selectionsand Mr. Browning the home of Mr, and Mrs. J. W. BosSupt. Klncb Is certain that there will
Sprletsraa at the home of the former, reproduced several popular songs and nian last Friday night. The treasur- be no more snow blockades this year.
the latest band music on his grapho- er’s report showed that the school had
175 East Eighth street.
W. S. Gilbert, of Rldgefleld, Conn.,
phone. Another social will be held in contributedfor all purposes$226.69,
“I see that the cream of the British
has secured the government contract
the near future.
and that $89 55 of this sum was for
army is now In the Transvaal.”
mission work. It was decided to add for transporting tbe mails from Hol“Yes. the whipped cream.”— ExIf it is possibleto settle the controland to Matatawa Park during tb#
$150 worth of new books to the library
change.
versy as to the beginning of the twenpine months of tbe year that tbe malt
this year. I. Marsllje was elected astieth century, the Century club ought
Is not carried between these points by
Dick Berkel was struck on the arm
sistant superintendent;A. C. RlnbTc,
to be able to arrive at a conclusion
the West Michigan railway company.
by a piece of wood thrown by a saw
secretary; Wm. Rlnck, treasurer and
satisfactoryto all; but at a meeting of
Mr. Gilbert will sublet the contract
while working at the bay View
Miss Grace Raterlog,assistant secrethe club held at the home of Prof,
and
is now soliciting bids. Tbe confactory Tuesday, and will be unable
tary. The society was pleasantly enaod Mrs. J. T. Bergen last Monday
tract provides for beginning the serto work for a few days. Dr. P. C.
tertained by Mr. and Mrs. Bosman
evening It was demonstrated that the
Meengs attended him.
after the important business was vice January 16. A bond of $400 is re*
members of that organization can not
oulrcd from tbe carrier.One trip
transacted.
day will be made.
A special six weeks’ beet-sugar agree upon the question and undoubRecords in tbe office of City Clerk
tedly
the
matter
will have to be laid
course has been arranged by the
Van Eyck show that 116 persons have Mrs, A. Lefebre died last Tuesday
Michigan Agricultural collegeauthor- on the table until the year of 2000.
died
in Holland during tbe year end- night at tbe home of her Saugbl
ities. It will consist of Instruction In Dr. Beardslee contributed to Monday
ing
January
1900. This number la Mrs. A Van der Berg, of Ovei
the chemistry of beet sugar product- evening’s meeting by reading a paper
47
la
excess
of
that
of last year. The She resided at 130 East Ninth stre^a
ion, and In the care and cultivation reviewing some of the characteristic
disease# and number of victims #re as Holland,and was spending
features of the 19th century.
of toe sugar-beet crop. Men exfollows:— Consumptlou and other lung days with her daughter. Her
perienced in the manufacture of beet
fbe MldnightClub entertained the complaint#,18; Inflammation of tbe was quite sudden, as she was e
sugar will be chosen as Instructors.
Saugatuck Social Club last Friday bowels, 3; typhus, 1; pneumonia, 5; comparltlvely good health until
Dr. and Mrs. Kollen entertained a night at the Lyceum Opera house. apoplexy, 8; lagrippe, 2; heart failure day afternoon when she was
number of students Monday evening. It fas one of the most delightfulaf- aod other diseases of the] heart, 9; sick aod grew rapidly worse ____ v
The discussionabout the century fairs ever given by the club and the premature blrtb, 6; cystitis, 1;] brain 10:40 la the evening she passed away*
question waxed warm, and It was gu >te from Saugatuck joined .with fever, 5; erysipelas;1, dropsy, 4: hepa- Mrs. Lefebre was 65 years of age and
agreed upon to disagree. Various thejr Holland friends to a bop that tic colic, 1; accident, 1; meningitis, 10; was numbered among the early piogames were In progess for some time lasfed until after . midnight. Ices convulsions, 11; scarlet fever, 1; diarr- neers of this city. She leaves three
when all were summoned to the' wenfo served by Steketee during the hoea, 5; cholera infantum,8; cholera children, Mrs. A. Veoemt, fella la.;
dialog rooms where the genial hostess evening and at the boor of twelve a morbus, 1; paralysis, 1; gangrene, 1; Mrs. A. Van den Berg, Overlsel, and
imltteeof foung men in charge of old age, 8; cancer, 1; bilious]fever, 1; Mrs. R. Bloomendale Muskegon. Thif
provided royally for the loner mao.
iterer
Steketee served supper. Brey- bronchitis, 4; 'drowning, 1; alcoholic funeral will beheld from tbe htt**
Music, instrumentaland vocal, added
the merriment. All expressedmao’s orchestra furnished excellent poisoning, 1; remittent fever, 1; gnn Ninth street, this afterncon at
mush.
1 o’clock. Rev. Vao Houte offlclatadL
gratitude to host and-hostess.
shot, 1; other diseases,6.
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Also anything you may need
in the line of Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Bananas, Figs
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THE ARCADE.

change.
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We

are Closing

Out every
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STEVENSON

W.

JACKET
CAPE

and

m

TRY

Dentist

&

at 1-4 Off from Regular Prices

atof
am

Take advantage

.

selection

is

of

this sale at once while the

large, as the stock will soon* be

,

broken

we

at

these prices. For everyone

do just as

we

knows
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upon the shore and dropped right
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FRIDAY,

Jan.

6.

Bwot"'

siiv
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Lake and Marine.

KSi
The

steamers John Otis and Fayette

•are laid

IIk

at Muskegon for the

and

are

onderKotoRtheir winter repairs. The
Otia, which was considerably damaged

m

by Are at

Menominee last

season, will

Fayette
given her usual winter over-

fee overhauled extensively and
will be

1
m
i

hauling.

Anthony Pollock memorial prize

Mif:,,

I
v

|.?.

for

the best life-saving device In case of

/•

WSS^^jW

Muskegon, were

summon'd

v/

here

vil-

moved it up
and dropned it exactly upon the site
which we bad prepared for It. This

Buies governingthe contest for the men, boats, and all, and

"•£

K

yp

nioter at the Central wharf,

in

,

Tuesday evening on account of the serious illness of Mrs. Le Febre.
lage. A few years ago we bad a big
The pleasant face of John Knnlker
storm down the South Atlantic coast,
was see
eerf in our midst New Year's
aod In Virginia, Just below the VirDay.
ginia Beach, a three-mastedschooner
Fred Klumper made a pleasure trip
was hurled out of the water aod left to Holland last Weenesday. W oder
high aod dry In the woods. The why?
Albert Oilmans, of Grand Rapids,
strangest case of all was that of one
visited with friends here during the
of our stations down below Hatteras.
holidays,he left for his home TuesWe had bad for some time feared that day.
tblsatation might be swept away by
Gerrit Koolker left for Grand Rapa big wave, and we had prepared a Ids.
new site for it aod were getting ready
Mrs. J. Kollen Is recoveringfrom
to move. One night a frightfulstorm her recent illness.
came along and took up our station, Miss Henrietta Poelakker is batthe middle of a busy street In the

1

ORCl'v

’wmsm:'

disasters at sea have been received at Incident

I

describe in one of

my

you may know
fish story. .

reports, so

of-

it

Is

lifted out of sea. driven

IXHAISTED NERVES

Consumption

B^E

— J?;P

;

“Little Colds" neglected— thousands of lives sacrlfleed every year.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
little colds too, down to the very verge
of

consumption.

Chase’s Nerve

and Blood

New

r

Kollen. of Grand Rapids
Year’s day with her

its

is

found in

permanent good-

big

coffee dealer or at a little grocery store

around the corner, you get the same coffee, the same good-

the same value
deceived

if

your money. You can't be

for

you buy

ABBUCKLES
Roasltd Coffee
It is

prepared by an individual firm who value their reputation too

highly to endanger it by lowering the standard of their coffee.
It is hermetically sealed

and put up

in

packages by people of

many years experience and utmost reliability.It
-

because ground coffee loses two-thirds of

L ing

possibilities of

.because it
a

its

is not

ground

flavor before reach-

the consumer. It is not sold in bulk because of the

is

adulteration.It is not sold at a high price

better to sell millions of

pounds of coffee at

small profit than hundreds of pounds at a large profit.
Every package

of

Arbuekles’Roasted Coffee con-

tains information about

many

valuable articles

that the consumer is entitled to receive.

Ask your grocer

for

Arbuekles’Roasted Coffee.

ARBUCKLE

BROS.,

Notion Department,

New York

City,

N. Y.
1

WHERE’S

'

THE MAN

Who got an Overcoat from us two years
ago? Where did he go last year? He
came back as those always do who buy
of us. It’s the “glad come back” that
proves the bargain.

On
Low

account of the continued mild

Prices

on

Overcoats THE
Next 30 days.
FOR

This gives the trade a chance to buy before the Hohdays.
Prices as low now as after New Years.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES

Pills.

nervous and Irritable
by tbe wasting diseases which drain
tbieir system find new life, new vigor
new energy In Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills tbe world’s
greatest blood and nerve builder.
‘

Heavy

Suits,

Warm

Duck

Coats,

Heavy

Shirts, Felt Boots,

Lined Shoes, Ladies Jersey Leggins
and Gaiters.

Logs Wanted!
—

AT-

We pay the highest price
for Maple, Beacn,
>ach, j&im
Elm or

Anna

reason

prefer-

The quality never changes. Whether you buy

ness.

Woman made

—

Miss

in

Woman’s Troubles.

C. L.

spent

kind. The

drinking qualities ; in

its rich

Are usually the resultsof an ex
hausted nervous system which can be
fully restored by the use of Dr. A. W.

essa:;

The home of Rev. aod Mrs. A. Van
den Berg was thrown into gloom on
ton© guess work about the results of Dr. Tuesday evening by tbe deato of Mrs.
Ctane’a Nerve mid Blood Pills. Von A. Le Pebre, mother of Mrs. Van den
Berg.
absolutelyon their restorative

ARBUCKLES* COFFEE

is

'

and nervous proatration.
Boainess and professionalmen would It io trying to break a path.
This la our political year again and
'•ot be overcome by brain fag, nervous
dyapepsissnd headache; teachers and what do the Democrats think about
•etudents would not be exhausted by our prosperity.
tbelr work, and women would not be
pale, weak and nervous, and suffer the
Bickki’i Anita Salve.
miseries caused bv derangements of their
peculiarlyfeminine organism.
Has world-widefame for marvellous
To get at the cause of these troubles cures. It surpasses any other salve,
you must nourish and restore the wasted lotion, ointment or balm for Cuts.
serve cells. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Corns, Borns, Bolls, Sores, Felons,
«ad Blood Pills are the greatest
Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever
Uvea
oven anowu
known to modern science.
s&enci
They Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin Erupan sot purgative, nor have they the tions; lofafllfcle for Piles. Cure guarHreakening effect of a purgative,but re- anteed. Duly
cents at Heber
store by onilding up the system
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and
and Blood Zeeland.
are prepared from the favorite ^preof Dr. A. W. Chase, the
Ovarlsel. >
•os author of Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book,
Q.
J.
Klumper
made a business trip
ad have proven the greatest cure of the
ge for diseases arising from thin, to Holland on Wednesday.
watery blood and exhausted nerves.
MIm Sena Voorhorst,of Holland, Is
spendinga few days with friends aod
relatives here.

Mr. Poelakker, our enterprising
aSd* chlMreT to ’ robust 'Tiaithl
shoe dealer,made a dying trip to Holcreating the corpuscles in the blood,
land Wednesday.

the coffee

weather we are now making Special

CtiRBiptitD tbe Snake.

the serpent of diup seases— It creeps upon Its victims and

25

of

ence to any other

Lansing Journal.

BLOOD

i

pounds

it of a

If tbe telephone wires are all
Restored and Revitalized, and from this place to Ottawa Station let fastens Its deadly fangswltboutwarnthe Body Hied with New Life
them give tbe signal, then let all the ing. “Only a cold" Is hurrying miland Vigor, by Using
young men around here correspond lions to the grave today. Don’t neL,
with the large number of prett* girls led that cold of yours. Cleveland’s
Or. A. W. CHASE’S
that there is know to he living east Lung Healer will cure It without fall.
SERVE AMO
PILLS. from us, as C. M. Waffle writes abont If it doesn't, you can have your
some nice girls in hia place, the re- money back. It is tbe most successIf nervoua exhaustion were better unful remedy io tbe world today. We
port must ha correct.
•der stood, the numbers of insane and
will glv*> you a trlal^ottlefree. Large
The
roads
are
very
much
Mocked
^epileptic persons would be greatly relea, 25
‘
bottles,
cents at Heber Walsh, Holduced, and
ai ' there would be less paralysis with snow banks around here, and the
•lelgbsare having a very hard time of land and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.

M'\

] y, *£v

lovers of America buy millions of

J

John Lelaod is having a small barn
built on bis farm northwest from this
village. John is getting to he a farm

An

'{:

good reason why

. C. Sherman, the veteran editor of
the Vermontville (Mich..) Echo has
discovered tbe remarkable secret of

people than to seek for wealth.

er, of tbe best kind.

>

Did Peaple Ride Yoiog.

.

*bat bad been

.

There must be a

tling with tonsllitis.

Paris exposition headquarters.The
keeping old people young. For years
heirs of Anthony Pollock of Washing- not a
N(
be has avoided‘ Nervousness,
Sleeplesston, who lost his life in the disaster
ness, Indigestion,Heart Trouble. Conto the steamshipLa Bourgogne July
OUR NEIGHBORS.
stipation and Rheumatism,by using
4, 1898, offer a prize of 100,000 francs
Electric Bitters, aod be writes: “It
Ottawa County.
lor the best device, the competition
can't be praised too highly. It gently
Weatberwax Post No. 75, G. A. R. stimulates tbe kidneys,tones tbe
being international. The competing
assisted
by the members of Weather- stomach,aids digestion, and gives a
devices are to be exhibited at the
wax W R. C. and tbelr friends, dedi- splendid appetite. It bas worked
Paris exposition, and the competition
cated their new hall Friday nigbt.Tbe wonders formywlfeand me.It’a a marWill be judged by an international post hall is 17 by 48 feet, with a large vellous remedy for old people’s comJury, according to the rules adopted. kitchen. The W. R.C. ball is 17 by plaints.” Only 50 cents at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
The prize money Is already deposited 34, nicely carpeted and furnished.
The quarters are as fine as In any Son, Zeeland.
it Washington, with the Secretary of
western Michigan.
State, to be paid by him to the winner
Allegan County.
Judge P. H. Padgbam has rendered
When notified by Commissioner Gen. several
al decisions to the county clerk
The session of tbe farmers' institute
•nl Peck of the award. The compe- In the rase of Amanda Taylor, vs. for Allegan will be held In that vilUtion includes devices for use In cases Hattie Dailey, he decided that the lage ou January 19th. The y« ung peodeed was a forgery. In O’Brien vs. O'- ple of the township who desire to
of disaster, and devices designed to
Brien a distributionof properly as compete in prize essay and recitation
Mve life by preventing a vessel from called for was ordered. In W. Emery contest should hand tbelr names to
sinking at sea as a result of collision vs. Chas. Miles, judgement for com- L. C Root, who Is chairman of tb»
committ'e on program, on or before
With another vessel, with an Iceberg, plainant was rendered.
The Insurance on the Spring Lake January 10th.
•OT with any other object. In order to
Ice house and contents was $75,000, of
make the competition keen, the which sum $40,000 was on the contents For the month of November the pair ns of tbe Allegan Creamery reJudges are empowered to divide the and $35,000on the building.
ceived 23 cents net per pound for their
prize among inventions of equal merit
butter, and for October they received
Hu Hife Saved Him.
or withholdthe prize altogether If all
22 cents net. This Is a remarkably
are unwo'thy.
My wife’s good advice saved my life good snowing.
With this Issue the Commercial com
writes F. M. Ross of Wlotleld, Term.,
The breeches buoy is a great lifefor. I had such a bad cough I could pletes Its thirty-secondyear. It is
<Mversald S. I. Kimball, General Su- hardly breathe, I steadily grew worse the oldest paper In the county and
(perintendent of the U. S. L. S. S. In under doctor’streatment, but my wife has the youngest publisher.— Sauga
at recent conversationwith Walter urged me to use Dr. King’s New Dis- tuck Lake Shore Commercial.
covery for Consumption, which comWellman, the Washingtoncorresponpletely cured me." Coughs, Colds,
lade Young Again'dent to the Chicago Times Herald. Bronchitis,La Grippe, Pneumonia,
Xast year we hauled ashore nearly a Asthma, Hay Fever, and all maladies “One of Dr. King’s New Life Pil's
•thousand men, many of whom would of Chest, Throat and Lungs are posi- each night for two weeks has put me
tively cured by this marvellous medi- In my ‘teens’ again” writea D. H.
feave been lost but for this agency
cine, 50 cects snd $1 00. Every bottle Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They're
The principleof the breeches buoy as guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents at tbe best in the world for Liver,
,» life-saving device has been em- Heber Walsh, Holland,and Van Bree Stomach and Bowels. Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only 25cents ai
ployed for about ICO years. The & Son, Zeeland.
Heber Walsh, Holland and Vau Bree
present method has been in actual
West Olive.
& Son, Zeeland.
use since about 1810. It started in
Our new year and century opened
England, and the man who introduced
General Items.
up with a very fine day. But the old
ft and made its value known was load- saying Is that when the month comes
Tbe new Marshland hotel to be
ed with medals by British societies In like a “lamb" it will go out like erected at South Haven will cost $10,and also received the than \s of parll- a “lion." The new century will 000. It will be a handsome threement. “To day we can shoot the life find the war of the Philippines, aod •*tory and basement structure of the
that war In South Africa, brought to Old English style which, when comline to a ship 700 yards from shore, an end.
plete, will be one one of tbe most atand under favorable conditions can
Mr. Wm Williams, who has been tractive buildings In South Haven.
take off a mao by means of the travel- working for Mr. Ingersoll,Is well acReports go to show that while the
ing buoy within five minutes after quainted with Gen. Otis, who now yield of sugar beets per acre in Kent
commands the American army in the county is not large, being in the
-everything is made fast. Reports are
Phi Ipploes.He was with his army neighborhoodof 12 tons, tbe percenoften publishedof strandedships in 1883 and says that Gen. Otis Is an
tage of sugar and purity are very
lying within three or four hundred honest mao, but be wants everything good. Sixteen samples from different
feet of shore, and wonder is expressed to go tbe way be wants It to. He parts of the county, when analyzed,
gave an average of 15,74 per cent
why it takes the life-saversso long to don’t like to give up.
Mr. C. B Ingersoll’s mother Is very sugar, and as 12 per cent is considered
feta line to the wreck. Some years
sick, and bis wife has gone out there tbe standard, this is very good. Tbe
ago a ship that struck on the to take care of her. She will remain average par cent of purity was 80.72.
Long Island coast was said to be with- out there for some time.
The recent consolidationof three
in 7(10 feet of the shore, aod on acThe following tickets for 1900: Me Michigan railroads under tbe name
count of the delay In getting the life Kloley and Root, Bryan and Hogg Pere Marquette bas given tbe retd
would make “root hog or die" a good dents of Ludlngton who advocate tbe
line out aod the published criticism
campaign cry, for that year. They changing of tbe name of that city
-of our men 1 investigated the matter
ought to be nominated.
back to what it originallywas, Pere
and found the ship was just 700 yards,
Van Slooten Bros.’ feed mill is the Marquette, a new argument. Thev
•not "00 feet, from the land
only mill we have In this village, but claim It could not but benefit tbe city
If it bore the name of the largest rail“The sea in Its fury plays many the machinery In it Is just right for to road system In Michigan.
grind the farmers grist. They grind
•pranks/’ added Superintendent Kim- every Saturday.
Ills reported that there was a slight
feal). “I remember when I was teachOwing to the storm last Sunday, hitch in tbe programme at the Cen
ing achool down on Cape Codln 1852 there was a small congregation,at tral M. E. Sunday school concert last
<webada terrible storm. One night our church and Sunday school. But evening. The children were listening
wait until a fine day then we can see to sacred music from tbegraphophone
-within a distance of sixteen miles
and It happened that a wrong cylinder
a great difference.
4hlrty-two ships, or one to each halfwas Inserted. When the machine
Tho correspondent was very much said, “First four right," the audience
mile were thrown upon the shore. I
affected when he heard that Dwight
realized that they were being given
looked outof my schoolroom window Moody was dead He was known as a
some bowery dance music and tbe
next morning and saw a big schooner preacher that cared more to convert machine was forthwith stopped.—
ficial

^

KING &

any kind you

parents.

Call at

office

Miss Alice Kollen went to tbe city
Wednesday on a shopping expedition. us know
Rev. aod Mrs. R. Bloemeodal, of sell.

GO’S.

may

have.

or write and let

what you have to

Quick Sales and Small Profits go at

LOWER & RUTGERS
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EIGHTH STREET.

CO.

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

Ml

Kot Much Change Reported la tha
General Sllaatlon-Boeraand
Urltlah Win In Sklrnlihea.

T

TATK OK MICIIIOA >. )
COCNTV OF OTTAWA, j
Ala

ipsiIod of the

"’

Probata Coort for tha Ooun-

Walsti-De Boo Milling Co.

Ottawa, bolden at iha ProbataOffloe, in
tbaCUyof Grand Nn«»n. to Mid oour.tf,on
London Jan. 1. - Adrices received Friday.th« tweoiT-n.mh d.y .fDaoa,„brrIn
Natives in Coast Towns in
eny that the past week’s sorties, skir- tha year oe« thnuiaud eight hundred abd
Hot Water.
mishes, reconnoissances and bombard- nlnety-rine.
nients at various
where the BritPresent,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of
------ points
----•
&
avaoi
ish and Boers confront each other have Probat**
SEEK PROTECTION OF AMERICAN FORCES had no effect upon the general situa- j In the matter ot the eetate of Katherine
tion at the seat of war, w hich is practic- SohoUeu. deoeaead.
If made from
Roo Buckwheat Flour they
ally the same as it was a week
| °D r^lng and filingthe petition,duly verified,
be pure, wholesome and delicioue.
London, Jan. 2. — Gen. French, with ol AndrlM Stekeua,executorof the eetateof
Bonah Plot in Manila Folled-Col.
2,000
men,
surprised
the
Boers
at
Coles,aM
examlnaUon
Absolute purity guaranteed. Your grocer keeps it*
Lockett Haa Another Flght-Ararr.
Icon Troop* Begin a General Ad< burg and forced them to abandon the “d •IIow»DM of
Retails at 3 1 o In 0 lb. Sacks. 73o for 1 -8 sack*.
kV
“T'"* !?m “*
vaoce to the Sonth-Agolnaldo'a tow,, and retreat. A reconnotteriag
party ot BritUh, meeting tb, Boer, at
Wife la a I'rlaoner.
Dordrecht, were forced to retire after
Thereupon It li ordered,Tbit Monday
six hours’ battle with slight losses.
The Twenty-ninth day of Januarynext
Manila, Dec. 30. — The insurgent*
Gen. Kitchener says it will take a year
at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assliced for the
who evacuated the coast towns beand 150,000 men to conquer the Boers. heariBi of aatd petition, and that tbe belre at
tween Dagupan and Vigan, fleeingto
London, Jan. 3. — Col. Pilcher, after law of laid deceased,and *11 other personsinterthe mountains before the advancing
defeatinga considerable number of ested in said estate are required to appear a* •
Americans, are returning in small
Boers at Sunnyside,pushed forward sessionof said Conrt. then to be bolden at tbe
bands to the towns the Americans do
Dougins, which he now occupies. Probate Offlce In the City of Grand Haven, in
not occupy, terrorizing the native!
10
Eighth St., (one {door
of
The Boers are again threatening Coles- said county, and show cause, if any there be,
and Chinamen who showed friendship
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
berg, which was raptured by Gen. wby tne prayer of tbe petitioner ahoold not be
for the Americans. The natives and
French.
London officials say trifling ranted : And it is fartherordered,That aaid peChinamen are seeking the protection
successes,such as at Dordrecht, Coles- titioner k ve notioe to the persona InterestedIn
E. F.
of the American garrisons.
said eetate. of tbe pendency of aatd petition, and
berg and Sunnyside,have no direct
(Jaeondltlonal Surrender.
tbe bearing thereofby ceasinga copy of thil
bearing upon the military situntion,
YellowstonePark Bourbon .........................
$] 60 per gal.
order to be publishedIn The Holland Citt
Washington,Dec. 30.— At the war and
which is unchanged.The Boer loss Newi, a newspaper printed and circulatedin
Robinson Co. Bourbon .............................140 •• •*
state department*only smiles are proin killed Bince the war began reaches said county of Ottawa for three successiveweek!
voked by the offer of Fernandez, the the number of 4,000.
Anderson Co. Bourbon .............................1 20
“
previous to said day of bearing.
unauthorizedFilipino agent, who is
Currency Rye .......................................
2 40
"
(A true copy, Atteat.)
now in this country and proposes to
“OPEN DOOR” ASSURED.
Pure| California Port Wine .........................100
••
JOHN V. B, GOODRICH
settle the war if proper terms are made.
M
Jodse of Probate.
Pure Sherry .......................................j jo •• “
The time for terms passed long ago, and Favorable Response* Received by
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clark.
Pure Blackberry Wine .........................1 00 •• ••
the present campaign will bevontinued tbe United States from All Leadlag
Pure Claret Wine ...............................
1 00 •* ••
until there is not an armed Filipino solPowers Regarding (be Matter.
Order.
Pabst
Pure
Mead,
and
above
named
wines
for
medical
pm pones.
dier in the islands. No terms but unSTATS OF MICHIGAN.I.,
COUNTT OF OTTAWA. ( ”•
Washington, Jan 3.— The session of
conditional surrenderhave ever been
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 do*, quart bottle* $1 ftO
considered since the efforts of the com- the cabinet Tuesday was brief, but
At a session of the Probate ConrtfortbeOonn" ............ I dot
60
was the occasion of the important ty of ^Ottawa,bolden at tbe Probate Offloe, tn
mission were rejectedby Aguinaldo
Pabst
Export
Beer ....................1 dux. quart
1 60
announcement by Secretory of Stato the City of Grand Haven, tn said oounty. on
last spring.
.....................
1 dot.
76
Hay that the negotiations with the Wednesday,tbe third day of January tn tbe
Bomb Plot Foiled.
yearoce thousand nine hundred.
-40.
great
powers
of
Europe
and
Japan
to
Manila, Jan. 1.
Four explosive
Preseut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
bombs, a few firearms and 500 rounds secure a common understandingfor

Insurgentsin Small Bands Keep the

tj Of

”

These cold winter mornings remind

—

I

you of

w

Buckwheat Pancakes
WaUh-De

Not worth paying attention

will

ago.

you aay. Perhaps you

J>,

Probate Order,
8

have had it for weeks.
It’a annoying because you
* constant desire to
wugh. It annoys you also
because you remember that
weak lungs is a family failinc.
At Drat it is a slightcough.
At last it is a hemorrhage.
At first it la easy to cure.
At last, extremely difficult.

th"

d*°“8*d* to*

?™T'

^

1

Ik BlM RIM.

ivrs

W.

SUTTON,

I

Cherry

Van

west

Proprietor.

1

“
“
"

Pectoral
quickly conquers your little
hacking cough.
There is no doubt about
the cure now. Doubt cornea
from neglect.
For over half a century
Ayer’s Cherry Pectorslhas
been curing colds and coughs
and preventingconsumption.
It cures Consumption also
if taken in time.
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BELL PHONE

"

Probate.

iccMMHlr. iger’s ckrn
tttfttti Rasters aver fair

1H

IBIS U

caa§L

continued “open-door" jiolicy
of ammunition were discovered in
In the matter of the estate of Pietur C. Vinhouse in the center of Manila Sunday throughout China has been eminently cent. deceased.
successful,
and
that
favorable
remorning while the police were seeking
Ou reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified
Recarte, the insurgent leader, who was sponses had been received from Great of Germ W. Mokma. exec, ter of the estate of
said to have come to Manila in the hope Britain, Germany, France, Russia and s ild deceased, prayirg for tbe lioenie of this
x>r.
of effecting an outbreak Saturday by Japan. The only country addressed Coort to sell at privatesale, certain real estate
taking advantage of the mobilization which has not yet respondedis Italy, t elonglcgto said Pieter 0. Vincent deceased
The great remedy for nerrous pr<
of the American troops at Gen. Law- and a favorable answer is also ex- Id said petition described for purposes therein
Impotency, Nightly EmUsh^s, Y<
set forth.
ton's funeral. Sunday it developed pected from her.
Thereuponit Is Ordered. That Monday, the
that the plot included the throwing
AFTEBUSINM
Twenty-ninth day of January nact.
ONLY FIVE ROUNDS.
of bombs among the foreign consuls
For sale
sale by
by J.
J. O.
________
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be aealgned foe
For
poesburg.We have a complete Hoe of Drugi, Pateot Med
attendingthe ceremony, in order to
‘•Kid" McCoy Defeats Peter Maber la the hearingof said petition, andtbat the belrf at 'does, tbe famoos Seeley Trussee,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
bringabout internationalcomplications.
law of said deceased,and all other persona Intera Prise Flgbt Before tbe
These, it seems, were to have been
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
Coney Island Club.
thrown from the Eseoltas high buildsessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
LAUGH
ings, but the avoidance of the Kscoltn
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, tn
De
GROW FAT!
New York, Jan. 2.— "Kid" McCoy aid
county, and show eanae.lf any there be, why
by the funeral procession spoiled the
again placed himself in the championthe prayer ol the petitioner
rhonld not be grantYou will If you
plan.
ship class by defeatingPeter Maher ed : And it ii fartherOrdered,That raid petiSails for America.
get your meat
in a brisk, well-fought battle of five tioner girt notioe to tbe perronsinterested in
at
Washington,Jan. 1.— The departure
rounds before the Coney Island Ath- •aid estate, of the pendency of aaid petition, and
of the transport Thomas from Manila
letic club Monday afternoon. The the hearing thereofby oanalng a copy of this or- And get the 11 nest In Holland and as much for $1 a* $2 buyslaoj where else.
Saturday with the remains of Maj.Geu.
fight was scheduled to last 25 roundi der to be publishedin the Holland Citt Nnwa
Henry W. Lawton aboard was an
and the purse was to have been $20,- •newspaper printedand oironlatedin said connnounced in a dispatch received at the
000, but the attendancewas not a* ty of Ottawa for three rnooeerlveweeks previous
war department from Gen. Otis Sunlarge us had been expected, and be- to raid day ot hearing.
day. The vessel comes to the United
(A true copy Attest.)
fore the fight was begun the princiStates via Nagasaki. She also has
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
pals agreed that the winner should
PRICE LIST OF
KINDS.
aboard the remains of the late Maj.
Judge of Probata.
receive the gross gate receipts. Mc- Fannt Dickinson, ProbatrClrrk.
John A. Logan.
White a*h 33 In*, long split for staves ............................
$4.00 per cd
Coy received $12,000, and Maher $4,000.
Soft maple 33 Im* lung split for staves ..........................,12.75 -oer cd!
Filipino* A grain Routed.
Elm 38 Ins. long aplli, for staves and barked ................... !!!!l3,00ncr cd*
Order.
Manila. Jan. 1.— Col. Lockett has had
BIG BUILDING
Black Ash 33 in*, long for heading not split ................... .12.71 Jercd
a second engagement with the insurSTATE OF MICHIGAN,
Black Ash 4U Ins long for heading not split ...................... ,£,26 ner cd'
OOUNTT
OF
OTTAWA.
gents northwest of Montalban and by a Fire Destroy* a Seven-Story Strne*
Black Ash 27 !• * long for heading not split .......................
|2.]6 per cd!
At a session of the Probate Coart for tbe Cons •
brilliant charge drove the enemy from
tare In Baalnea* Districto( CblBass Wood 40 ins. long for heading not split ...............
$8.00 ner cd'
ty
of
Ottawa^
bolden
at
the
Probate
Offiee,
in
tha
their position. Only one American offi
cbko— Loa*, 9300,000.
Bass Wood 32 In- lung for heading not spilt ......................
$9,60 per cd!
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
cer and five soldiers were wounded, but
HOOP
POLES
ALSOAVANTED.
Chicago, Dec. 30.— Fire destroyed tbe Thursdaytbe twenty-firstday of December in
the loss of the insurgents was heavy
AlUt'.ck i.* ix* No 1 in every respect,and to be delivered at factor?
The American troops captured a num- seven-story brick building occupied by the year one thousandeight hundred and either l>> c-trs ur team
Yours Res—
‘' •n“
Respectfully,
ninety nine.
ber of riflesand a quantity of ammuni Woolley & Co., clothing, and by EdPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Judge of
A.
Putten
Co.
wards-StantonShoe company, succes- Probate.
tion and provisions.
P. S.— White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price a* Black
sors to Phelps, Dodge & Palmer, 220 and
General Southern Advance.
In tbe matter of the estate of Laitjc Van
Ash. No round holts taken below 0 Inches In diameter.
Manila, Jan. 2.— The first movement 222 Monroe street, at three o’clock this Blooleu,deceased.
(Saturday) morning, entailinga propof a general southern advance occurOn readlrg and filing the petition, dnly verl
red Monday morning, when two erty loss of $300,000. The fire was dis- fled,of Janoetje Van Slooten,widow and heir at
iSaSHSHSBSHSHSsdSRSHSaSHSHSHSHFHSHSHSaSSSPSaSBSH
!
covered in the rear of the second flood, law of aaid deceased, praying for the probate of
battalions of the Thirty-ninth in
communicated to the elevator shaft, an instrument In writing, filedIn this Conrt,
funtry landed and occupiedCabuyno
on the south side of Laguna de Bay and in an incredibly short time spread purporting to be tbe last will and testament
Two Americans were killed and four to the upper floors, burst through the of LnltJ* Van Slooten. deceased, and for tbe app-ilntmentof herselfJannetje Van Slooten as
were wounded. Twenty-four of the windows, envelopingthe entire build(be execatrixthereof.
ing in a roaring mass of flames.
enemy'sdead were found in one house.
Thereuponit is ordered,That Monday, the
One hundred and fifty prisoners and
Death of E. V. Smalley.
Twenty tecond day 0/ January next,
four six-pounder rapid-fireguns were
St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 30.— Eugene V. at ten o'clock In the forenoon,be assigned fo?
.Dealers in ____
captured.
Smalley, the editor and publisher of thebearlngof said petition, and that the belre
Affnlnaldo’e Wife Surrender*.
the Northwest Magazine, died shortly at law of aaid deceased,and all other peraons In

ft K HEALTH

Shall we send yon a
btok on this subject, free?

AND VITALITY
acoreai

B3flP

eonpUJat whstthe belt medical

Lowell.

Mus.

AND

and

Execution Sale.
MICHIGAN.

RTATF, OP

|

THE

Circuit Court tor the >
Countt or Ottawa. |
Tbe Grand Rapios Msnufaoturlngand implement Co.
Plaintiff -vs- Benjamin Van Raalte.Defendant
Notioe U hereby given, that by virtue of a
writ ot fieri faelaa, on May 6, 1899.iuued out
of tbtCtrenlt Court ot the County of Ottawa,
Michigan above named, in favor ot the Grand
Rapids MAnaUotnring and Implement Company, plaintiff,agalbst the goods, chattels and
real eetateof Benjamin Van Raalte.defeudent,
in said County, tome directedand deliveredI
did on May 6tb. A. D. 1866, levy and take all
the rlfbt, title and Interest of the said Benjamin Van Baslta.in and to aaob of the following
describedpiecesand parcel!of real estate, lying
and being in tne County of Ottawa, and St*te
ot Miobigan, that is to say “Lota six (8) and
eaven

(7)

of

block twenty-four (21), Lota one

(1),

and ibre* (3) of Block twelre (12i ; LoU
oneTl),two (2), three (8) and eight (8) of Block
two

(2)

one

(1)

s

Lots ons

(I

).

two (2). eight (8) and nine

of Block thirteen13); Lota four (4) and five
of Block twenty -three (ZI); LoU fire (8) of

(6)
(5)

Kraker

Block forty (40). each and all in the original plat
to the city of Holland. Also LoU lour (4) five (5),
six (8) (even (7) and eight (8) Block teo MO)
> tbs City of Holland, and
West one-half(>t) of the 8ontheaat quarter (At) of the Southeast quaiter [At] of
Section twenty-seven(27), Township fl.e (6)
North, Range fifteen (15) West, and on the
North seven acres of the East half 06) of the

southwest additiont
tbs

Southeast quarter (M) of the Southeast quarter
Section twenty-seven (27) Townshipfive
North, Range fifteen (15) West," together
with the heredlUmenUand appurtenances
(1-41of
(S)

DeKoster.

bolts.

8l-3w

DIFFERENT

Probate

BURNS

.

Van

%

4.

&

4

A

Ilincli

thereunto belonging. All of wblchl shall expose

Manila, Jan. 2.— Aguinaldo'swife, after midnight at his home in this city teres ted In said estate, are requiredto appear at
who was recently reported to have died with stomach trouble. As a newspaper a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
eet bidder, at tbe front door of the Court
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, in
in the mountains; her sister, Col. Ley- man, author and publisher,Mr. Smalley
Honse, in Grand Haven, laid OtUwa county,
said oounty, and show cause, if any there be,
bas, two sisterB of the insurgent colonel was one of the most widely-known
•aid Oonrt Honse beDg tbe place of bolding
wby tbe prayer of the petitionershould not bs
and 18 men have surrendered to Maj. writers of the northwest. As a potbe Circuit Court lot the County of Ottawa,on
granted And it is further Ordered, That sold
litical correspondent,he traveled petitioner give notioe to tha persons interested
tbe 8th day of February A.D. 1900, at ten o'clock March, of the Thirty-third infantry,in
Bontoc. Two Americans and several through almost every state in the in said estate, of tbe pendencyof eaid petition
In the forenoon of said day.
Spanish prisoners of the insurgents union. He was president of the Na- and tbe hearing thereof by oanalng a copy of
Dated ibis 18th day of December, A. D. 18M.
Fbamx Vah Rt,
were released at the same time.
tional Sound Money league.
this order to be published in the Hoi land
Sheriff of OtUwa County
News, a newspaper printed and oironlated in aaid
Growing: t.'npopulnr.
Froien
to
Dpath.
Will E. Rtah, Attorney for Plaintiff,
oounty of OtUwa, for three snooessive weeks
Madrid, Jan. 2.— Dispatches received
Buslnesa Address
Anderson, S. C., Dec. 30. — Benjamin previousto said day of hearing.
here from Manila confirm the reports as
406>410 Wldd«oomb Bldg..
Mattison, Reed Ware and Henry Collina (A true copy, Attest.)
to Aguinaldo’sgrowing unpopularity
Grand Rapids,
49-7w
JOHN V B GOODRICH,
were frozen to death here while drunk.
with the insurgents. Through failure
49-3
Judge of Probate.
to make headway against the AmeriFannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
THE
MARKETS.
cans the Filipinocommander in chief is
foraaleatpablieanctl n or vendue to the high-

Furmture=:Carpets!
Bargains in

:

TAINS, Window

Cm

Mlob.

Removal

said to be fallinginto deeper discredit
every day.

Demand*

Rtdr***.

Washington, Jnn. 3. — Secretary Hay
has informed the British government
that the United States regards the
seizure of American flour at Delagoa
bay by a British cruiser as illegal, and
that indemnity is claimed.

Notice.

Took Hla Own
I

have moved my

stock of

Shoe*

and Rubber, etc., tA

Life.

New York, Jan.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ...... J4 50

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTT Of OTTAN

in

St.

”

[jAKp
GRAIN— Wheat, May
'

of $2,460,418.

new

6
'i.'

Shoes and Rubbers
which will be sold at very low pri
ccs.

M. Notier.

KANSAS

3RAIN— Wheat, May

Doeebsrg.

43-8

w

SHEEP— Western

certainreal estata belonging lo said Jan

Van Putten deceased,in said petition described

.

JO®,

Hardware.

O., Attorney and Oouncellorat
Real Estate and Collection.Offlce, Post’s Block.

A

iU

AN OORT, J. B. General Hardwar^and
-^|8toves. Repairing promptly attend

1

J.'

Law.

WjfcRRIDE.T- Hand Insurance

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.

Attorney.' 'Real Estate
McBride Block.

.it Offlce.

Banks.
TIIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
JP Savings Dep’L I. Cappon.President. G.
W. Mokma, Cashier. - Capital Stock

YTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
n. »nd Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on flerenth street,near River.

160,000.

Meat Markets.

TTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Comil

merclal and SavingsDep't. D. B. K. Van
KER A DE ROSIER, Dealero la
Raalte Free. O. Ver Scbnre, Cash. Capital !D all kinds of Fresh and Salt
Stock MO 000.
Set on River street.^^^^H

forenoon,be aailgned for tbe
bearingof said petition, and that tbe bein at

69Hi

p

SUSETw

00

Goode and Groceries.

HOOT* KRAMER. Dealero In

Dry Goods,
are requiredto appear at
Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
session of saidConrt,then to be bolden at tne
lif bib street.
Probate Office in tbe city of Grand Haven, in
terested In said estate

P

a

wby the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be

granted:And

¥

Dry Goods. Groceriee, Crockery.Hats
and Cape, Flour, Produce, etc. River stroet.
in

further ordered. That Mid
petitioner give notioe to tbe persons Intsfstad
it is

pendency of laid petitton.
and tbe bearingthereofby eansinf a oopy of
in aaid eetate, of the

Om

Painters.

PUTTBN. GABRIEL. General Dealer

aid county, and show cause, if any there be, If A*

$

4

Dry

law of said deceased,and ail other persona in-

near

depot

Drugs and Medicines.

Physicians.

KSSS&Sb

published In the Holland
Nawa, a newspaperprinted and elreaiateihi street
said oounty of Ottawa for throe snsssetivi
this order to be

weeka pteviona to aaid day of beartaf

<3

.

(Atrneeopy.AttMt.)
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH,
60
Jodfeef fNbate.
Fannt Vtmxno*, Probate
\

»w.

is'fisu
Muttons..

YJ08T,

Keoni* Van Patten and Jan Van PatAdministratorsof tha aatate of aaid de-

forpnrpoaea therein set forth.
ThereuponIt Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty -treend day of January nut,"

Tolono, 111., Jan. 2. — The Bank of
oSS; No.y i"wjut*:::::::: 24*
Tolono, a private institution, of which
Rye, No. 2 ..... ............ 49
8T. LOUIS.
R. A. Bower is president,was robbed by
CATTLBr-NatlveSteer* .... $S 80
bnrglari of $4,500.
„ Texas Steer* ..............s 45

the past year.

of Jan Van

ceased,praying for tbe license of Ihli conrt to

-"I Psjjkars .......••••.». W
4 OJ
85
Genevans Glfta.
SHEEP—
Native
Muttons’:
ill
Chicago, Jan. 3< — PresidentHarper
OMAHA.
A fall line of Humphrey’s and Mud- announces that the Chicago university
yon’i Homeopathic remedies for solehas
___________
_
received $550,000
in gifts during

at J. O.

Attorneys.

flad, of
ten

CITY.

...... .

GOODRICH,Judge of

Patten.
On reading and filing tha petition,dnly varl-

Both Killed.
Barley, Malting ........... 17
Frankfort,Ind., Dec. 30.— The MoMILWAUKEE.
non fast freight Friday afternoon DRAIN— Wheat, No. I Nor'n $ 67 <
Oats .......................25 4
struck a vehicle containing Mr. and
Mrs. John Freeman,killing both.
lH

Bank Robbed.

l

at 10 o'clock In the

!

::::::::::::::::

sfc>ck of

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

I

Probata.
In tha matter of the estate

CHICAGO.

BUTTER — Creameries.’.'.’.*.
3 20
Dairies .................... 18
EOOB .........................11
POTATOEIMper bu.) ...... 42
PORK - May ................. 10 60

A,

nina.
Present,JOHN V. B.

chSesb'.::::::::.:::::::::: if*.
EGGS - Ungraded ........... 15

HOLLAND.

•aSESHSP.SHSBSP'T?*; SHSESRScHSHSaSHSH^P.SP-SESBSHSt

U

oats',::::::”:::.::::::::::::
8*1
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 22

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

CO.,

TVIEREMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, collecFriday, the 22od day of Uacembarin tha
tlons promptly attended .to. Offlce over
year one thousand eight hundred and uiuety- First State Bank.

corn-no"*".'..'.::::::::;;:::
»$;

Chicago, Dec. 30.— James W. Peletier, CATTLE— Chriatmaa Beeves $6 50
Texas ......................
3 40
of Marysville,Mo., on his way to Norgtodwrs ..................2 60
folk, Va., to be married, was robbed of
Eiders ....................
4 00
Bulls .......................
2 50
his money and baggage in Chicago and
IG8- Light .................
4 25
Roi^h Packing ...........4 30
killed himself in a fit of despondency.

Bank Note Circulation.
Washington,Jan. 3.— At the close of
business December 30, 1899, the total
One door south of G. Van Putten’s circulationof national bank notes was
Dry Goods store. Just received a $246,195,523, an increase for the year

River

<St

tha city of Grand Haven, in said county,on

•II

206

RINCK

At a session of the Probata Conrt for the
County ot Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,

35

’IL

wh“e*t“n';.

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

Probate Order.

I.

......................
I 60
Sheep .....................3 00

FLOUR-WInterStralKhts..3

and

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Hooker*,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

w

:

LACE

OUrk,

NEWS- Job
.....

.

r

”

Printing.
~

-

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”

410*

ijip
1

ydfe&Bt

Bfel? ittiu

V.

w

'.vi^iZK,:Cc.vNcf

Cm

m?

_____

E*j

Joined the M. B. A., tod (eel that Its the

Holland City News.

J;

and

Branches
not yet within Its fold, Is to at once
join the N. A. L. C. and take out a
N. J.
Editor.
policy lo th‘e M. B. A., and become
fullfledgedmembers of this magnifiBoat Line.
cent organization.Experience has
According to a Saulnaw dispatch to taught us that Ibis is a very w^e
the Grand Rapids Herald the Fere move. The Postal Record is a most
Marquette R'y company Is figuring on welcome monthly visitor, and Its
potting on a line of boats to run be- pages are closely scanned from cover
tween Holland and Milwaukee. Fo) to cover. Our postmaster, Mr. G.
lowing Is the closing paragraphof the Van Schelven, Is very popular with

fBIDiir,

/an.

advice to all carriers

5,

WHELAN,

New

c

dllapatch:

the boys, aod our duties are performed
understood that some Import- with pleasure uoder bis efficient admot changes will soon be made. It Is ministration.
Is in every way
“It

is

He

i

the Idea to make the line from Saginaw to Ludlogtoo a great freight line
mod that end of the road will be relieved as much as possible of through
passenger traffic, except that portion
which goes over the lake on the Mantowoc route.
It is expected that an early day a
Hoe of steamers will be put on running from some point south of Grand
Baplds to Milwaukee duriogtke summer months, and the travel diverted
aa much as possible via that route.
The boats now running from Ludingloo to Milwaukee have a very heavy
local passenger and freight business
aod more steamer capacity Is greatly
needed by the company.
Alineof boats running from Holland to Milwaukee would afford quick
transit across the state, aod make the
route both from Detroit and Port
Huron and Saginaw hoes a favorite
«oe. This would relieve the LudingIon route of all but the through traffic
wla Manitowoc.”

Western Theological Seminary.

worthy of the position conferred upon
him by Uncle Sam. We are a unit
with referenceto the equalization of
salary bill, and sincerely hope that Its
passage

may he

effected.

Our

dele-

gate, Mr. Doesburg,who attended the

|

|

ftelgt

routes that will be of Interest to

ship-

Name

Not on the

Record.
No

gossip about the
Boer army has attracted more geoer
al attentionin this country than
Colonel Lamar Fontaine’sstatement
that General Joubert was a conspicuous officer In the Confederatearmy
and an American by birth. No one
has come forward to support Colonel
Fontaine’s story, but a very wealthy
man in New York who became Interested in It has spent time and money
in running it down. Of the result he
bit of personal

ToMdo &

of being transferred to

-

.

New

Mm

An np-to-date gold brick.

In a

latltti an| a

Stamped Linens
Next Monday

The peoplecould not wait;
But the chance*are they’ll never
Join another eyndlcate.

*Now the moral I* apparent,
To the foolish and the wise;

ships can be built cheaper the more
are they able and willing to afford.

SETTS,

at 10 o’clock you get your choice for

10 o each.
At the Same Time

Readers.

We

shall sell 20 doz.

Ladies Fleece Lined Vests,

some of them have slight imperfections but just as

Appreciating that every enterprising farmer and live stock breeder
needs a thoroughlyfirst-class,up-to-

good

for wear, you get your choice for

12c each.

date agricultural paper, we are pleased

Hol-

Remnants.
All Remnants and Winter goods must go at some
price or

other. Many remnants

at

price.

McKay Underwaist.
Mothers, here
ing for.

is just

what you have been look-

McKay Waist and Hose supporter all in one.
recommend them. Come in and see them

All doctors
at

our

store

.......................... 50c

each.

paper.

County Clerk Hoyt did not issue as

miny marriagelicences last year as he
did in 1898. Tbe count shows 297 as
against 330 tbe year before. Holland

a matrimonway in 1899. There were 126 people from this city interested in licences as brides or grooms. Grand Haven was 1 very poor second with 64.
as usual took tbe lead In
ial

LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE,
MONDAY NIGHT, JAN.

8.

Zeeland had 60, Olive 42, Allendale 17,

Robinson 6, Holland town 19, TallTHOSE JOLLY COMEDIANS
madge 14, Polkton 18, Georgetown23,
Jamestown 25, Spring Lake 16, Cheater 14, WrightS, Grand Haven townIn their new Comedy Creation
ships. Nineteen Grand Rapids peo
pie were interested in Ottawa county
licences. Eleven were from Muskegon county while 17 came from Allegan
Supported by a Company of the Best Talent in the Comedy World. A
county. Other sections In tbe state
Comedy
with a New and Novel Plot. All the Latest Musical Hits. The One
contributed 15. Two were from KanBig Laughing Success of tbe Year.
sas, South Dakota bad two, Illinois 8,
Prietf 25e, 35c and
Seats «i sale at Breyiai k Bardie.
Wlsconsoo 7, Pennsylvania!,Ohio 4,
Nebraska 1, New Jersey 1, New York
1, Iowa 1, and Canada 1.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferry, of Detroit, were the guests of Prof, and
Holland City News and Chicago In- Mrs. C. Doesburg this week.

The Lyman Twins

A Merry Chase.
50c.

TAKE YOUR

ter Ocean, one year for $:.50.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dryden, of Alle-

PERSONAL MENTION.
Miss

Anna Mulder returned Weda visit with friends In

nesday from

Muskegon.

gan, were t^e guests

of tbe latter’s
James Koning

parents Mr. and ‘Mrs.
this week.

Prescriptions

)

C. Blom, Sr.

was in Grand Rapids

Monday.

Geo. P. Hofiimerwas in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. C. J. Nyland and family, of Grand Haven, spent New Years ids Monday.
with their mother, Mrs. Jacob Van
S. G.Sbaw, of the Michigan TelePutteo, Tenth street.
phone company was In tbe city on
Misses Mamie and Carrie Languish, business Saturday.
of River street, spent

To CON.
Store.

We

DE PREE’S Drug
pride ourselveson ac-

curacy and cleanliness in this department, and practice no substitution or exhorbitant prices.

New Yearsiwith

friends in Grand Rapids.

William Garvey, of Muskegon, was
tbe guest of friends at Hotel Holland
has last Saturday.

Miss Jennie Werkman, who
bien spending the holidays at her
E. E. Slandart, of the firm of Ranhome In this city. ba< returned to Yp- ters & Slandart, was lo Detroit Sunsilantito resume her studies.
day.

Charles Knutson, of Macatawa, was
than the packing case of the goods that
Post Master Huttv, of Grand Haven,
come over in it. What the public wants was io the city Tuesday.
in the city Saturday.
is the cargo. What the ship-owner
Jack Hume and John Hardie reJ. M. Mlnderout, of Indianapolis,
wants is the profit on the carrying
turned
Monday
from
a visit to Grand who has been In the city the past week
trade. Either of them wants the ship
is attending the furniture men’s cononly as a means to these endi, and if Rapids.

stream the money came.

you will have another
Linens and Cottons

them worth 25c and 35c each but on Monday

of

ftsk

Your Doctor.

Con. De Pree
Druggist.

Bert Slagb and family spent the vention in Grand Rapids.
Corner 8th 61. and CentralAre.
Grand Rap- John DeYoung, of Chicago, spent
ids.
the New Year’s holidays with Abe
The students of the Hope college
“Little Colds” neglected— thous»®rate informal lunch served after the
Miss Ethel Ledeboer,who is a stud- Cappon.
Arthur Raumgartel baa returned to
boarding club entertaineda number ands of lives sacrificed every year.
•redding.
ent of the Grosse Point academy, Is
Grand
Rapids where be Is atteodiog
Will
Blom
was
In
Zeeland
Tuesday.
A short reception was held and the of young ladies at their club rooms Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures spending her vacation with her father
business college.
little cold* too, down to tbe very verge
M. Yalomstlen was In Grand Rapids
Bappy couple left on the evening train last evening. The rooms were taste- of consumption.
Dr. F/S. Ledeboer.
Mrs. 0. Gale, of Jackson, and her
Monday.
if
or Chicago.
Chicago. They
THps will
win go to Wash- fully decorated in orange and blue and
for
William Robinson has returned
sister Miss Maud Squler, of Grand
Dan Relly, of Grand Haven, was In
ington and New York on a bridal these colors were conspiclous in every Only $120 per cord for wood, defrom a visit to his parents in South
Haven, are the guests of Mrs. G. Van
livered. A Harrington,Citizens pbooe
tbe city the first of the week. He
•our, and as soon as Mr. Redpath can part of the evenings program. The
No.
]w
Haven.
Schelven.
invitations
were
orange
and
blue
and
was on his way to Allegan to attend a
•moge his| business affairs they will
Karl Bock, of Chicago, was In the
Mrs. C. F. Kennedy, who has been
as the guests entered they were given
lake a trip to Scotland.
wedding.
Sample copies of tbe Michigan city yesterday to attend the funeral
iV.
the
guest of relatives In this city, has
the
ends
of
colored
strings
that
were
The bride iis well known to the
Miss Mary Wynn, of Allegan,was
Farmer can be obtainedat our office. of his cousin, W. Zeeh.
returned to her home In Grand Jtaplds.
Intertwined
and
wound
together.
pie of Holland and vicinity. She
the guest of Holland friends^Tuesday.
All requests for them by mall will be
Miss Nellie Oilmans, of Grand RapJa agreat ofavorite in social circles. Then came the|fun of clearingaway
Mr. and Mrs. John Nles spent the
H. M. Siesvelld,of the Grand Rappromptly attended to, free of charge.
Mr*
r. Bedpath is engaged in the bank- the knots and finding the other end of
holidays with their daughter at Lud- ids knitting comiany, and John Snlt- Ids, visited friends In Holland on New
Holland City News and Michigan
years day.
,0, and Insurance business with offices the thread. By this time the merry
lag
Ington.
sler, wlth'VolghtHerpolshelmer &
Farmer $1.50 per year.
ft 4o Pittsburg and New York.
party was well acquainted and other
Henry Zwemer, motforman on tlhe
Mrs. George Whitworth, of Grand Co. attended the funeral of Mrs. H. H.
games followed. The boys favored
H. Sc L. M. electric road, accompanied
Rapids, It the guest of her lister, Mrs. Vander Stoop In this city Tuesday.
THE MARKETS.
ttolland and its Mall Carriers. their guests with laughable pantomby his wife, was 10 Grand Haven the
E. Herold.
James Selby, George Philips, Ralph
Ine performancesand then everybody
first of the week, the guest of Henry
Wheal
per
bushel....
The January number of the Postal
71
Mayor Mokma was lo Grand Haven Borgmao, Guy Bradford and James
fished with orange and blue strings, Rye .................
to
Zwemer
and Mr. Jake Van Weldon.
Beeord has the followingreference to
Buckwheat ..........
Ojstema were In Grand Rapids Mon• ' 60 yesterday.
,wfor partners for an excellent marsh- Barley perewt .......
Alderman
and Mri, De MenM left
this city and its post office, contributMiss
Maggie
K.
Dykhouse,
is visit- day.
Corn
per
bUkhel
.....
as
36
mellow roast. A jolly game of ‘‘JenTuesday for Sanlbel Island, Florida,
Oats ..................
ed by one of Holland’s carriers:
«4 31 ing the family of Captain John De
Will Ledeboer, of Grand Rapids,
kins” closed the evening’s entertain- Clover Seed ...........
BOO
where they will spend the winter.
Holland,- Mltb., situated on the
Timothy heed ........
1 60 Young, of Grand Haven.
was entertained by his Holland
ment, good byes were spoken and the Potatoes ...............
30
•aatern shore of Uke Michigan, but
J. N. Louckes, of Grand Baplds,
merry crowd dispersed, loud In expres- Flour per barrel ...................... ' 3 »
G. J. Kamper and Martin De Goede friends New Years day.
M miles from Grand Rapids, Is one of sions of approval of the excellent pro- Corn meal, bolted per cwt ...........
the Macatawa grocer, was In the cltf
J 80
Cornmeal.unbolted ..................
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Allen and daugh85 left Monday for the Michigan Agrithe most progressive cities In Westthis week on business. He found
88 cultural college.
gram furnished.
ters Edna and Hazel, Mr. and Mrs. P.
90
ern Michigan.Two years ago Detime to accompany 0. Blom, Jr., -on a
Bnm ....................................
' SO
Misa Della Hilbert, of Grand Rap- F. Boone, Miss Lena Boone, H. Boone fishing trip and caugbtover 100 perch.
cember 8, free delivery was Inangorat«00
lutter per lb"
IV.
IS ids, was tbe guest of Mr. and Mrs. Sr., Albert Boone, Mrs. James HuntEgo per dozen ........................
Miss Cora ^ouma returned Tnee- IS
past gnd hereafter passengers Pork per lb... ..........................
ley, Miss Addle Hnntley, Miss Marga
6 Charles Harmon thla week.
fttchltg winterer mill la entrusted I'“t ,nd bere4,t"
dayfromavisit to friends in Gd. Haven.
from Holland to Grand Baplds and Wood hard, drv per cord .............
200
ret Huntley and Harry Huntley spent
Chickens, live....
to their care. One of the first import, Dr. J. W. Van den Berg, of North
other points will have to travel on the
New Years day at Fennville, the 1. 0. Slooter and Fred Koning attendmot moves taken by Branch 601 was to
.ti Holland, waa !o the city Saturday. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joho Pieters. ed tbe mattlnee performance of
Pere Mar juette road. The change in
wog*d Oil Cake per cwt ............. j 45
Join the N. A. L. 0., an organization
“Uoder tbe Bed Robe,” at Powers
name and management went Into ef- Dressed Beef.
Miss Ina Mae Laran, of Jenoison,
Fred Bertchhas returned to Chicago
Veal . .
of which every member may justly
...........J.
fect the first of the year aod the offiwas the guest of Mist Allle Wheeler wherehe will resume bis work at the Opera home, Tuesday.
feel proud, aa the benefits to be decers of the road have been supplied
- “ laau X eau.wviw/ liuo/.
Joho B. Steketee has returned to
art institute.
F"a»°
rived from It are manifold. Were it
i
with rubber stamps bearing tbe worli ^^ideri
Prlooeton
to resume his theological
.ft
J.
A.,
Van
Patten
waaln
Grand
Rap‘*.Tty
Captain aod Mr*. Weckler returned
not for the N. A. L. C. and branch 66,
••L** **•••> ..... .
‘Pere Marquette, " which will be uied hS£-No.'P'
Cured...
studies.
llih:
nt
44*
wd
....................
Tuesday from a visit to St. Joseph.
of Grand Baplds, we would have seen
to blot out tod take tbe place of tbe I
wrW'itojaQ
Bert Nelmeyer left for New York
Fred Jonkran wae In Grand Baplds
and Mri. H. J. Luidena were !q
S3!?.:
month all of us words “Chicago A Weet Michigan,” in
Calf-.., •"••••••*! .......
Tuesday.
Holland Monday.
city WcdnudaY.
Those who get rich quickly
Are thoee who advertise.

holidays with friends in
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10c.

for

TRAY CLOTHS, CENTER PIECES, DOYLIES, and

many

A Genuine Bargain for our

to bs able to offer our readers tbe

at io o’clock

chance to buy a line of stampech
in

tion to play the industrialgame with land city news and the Michigan
loaded dice, says theEngineerlngMagFarmer, of Detroit,Mich., both one
azine. The itching to get something
full year, for only $1.50. Tbe Michifor nothing upon the market is ai any
time the master vice in trade. • One gan Farrier is a weekly— one of the
risk of the business boom is always oldest,most reliable, enterprising and
that it lets loose those reckless farces Instructive of this country. Twenty
that hasten every disaster of the next large pages, liberally illustratedevery
business collapse. The new “com- week, national in character and none
bines,” if they manipulate clandesranks higher in agricultural journaltinely, easily Jre every passion to
ism in America. This gives every
play with stock variations — to lay
subscriber 104 copies of the very best
traps for the unwary, to declare dividends that never have been earned papers of their kiod in a year for only
and to unload lying values upon the •1.50, Sample copies of either paper
public. It is evident that every form sent free. Address all orders to this

m

Oeorge Babcock, who played the wedding march, was elegantlygowned in
Mack satin aod fjet, trimmed with
gellow chiffon. George Babcock was
•Hater of ceremonies, aod Robert
-Menedy, of Uniontown, Penn., one of
the most noted criminal lawyers In
dthe East was toastmasterat an elab-

MONDAY SALE!

was witne$t>ed by Immediate
few intimate friends,
v. ®D. Jacobs, of Detroit, perrmwtbe qiremeny according to the
fe*«rlan Wvlce. Tbe bride waa
as to give tbe Pere MarqVette the
long- charmingly gowned and waa attended
therot
est haul, practical with prompt delivby MIm Julia Betzold. John Scbulti
ery. This may take freightfronfome waa best mad. Immediately after the
other roads, but It Is not gxiihcted to ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kleyn came to
work to tbe detriment6f Mappers. ttm city where they will reside in the
Tbe passaoger management for the fHhrfc \U('
present will not he ebaoged materialMr. Kleyn la a member of tbe lumly, but It Is expected that tbe resort
ber company of the Kleyn estate and
season next spring will see some la one of the leading young business
changes in tbe methods of handling men of Holland.

WORK

friends.

ANOTHER

fair alj|

Ann Arbor at Howellj unction, or
taken over tbe Lake
or Mlchlgan Central. Agents
e been Instructed to bill freight^such*** way

The year of 1899 has been a very says:
of secret control — every hidden device
prosperousone for the Western Theo“I have examined all the available as to methods of managementr-imlogical Seminary aod as a result of the
records and they contain no such mensely overstimulatesthis dicer’s
Heady Increase In atteodence,29 name as Joubert. Nor can I find spirit, and, therefore,adds to the
eUidents, the largest number ever en
that name anywhere on the Csnfeder- most dangerous uncertaintiesof busirolled will take up next terms work.
ness. That this evil can be greatly
ate rolls, and I don’t hesitate to say
lessened has been proved not only by
This Is a floe showing when it Is
that Colonel Fontaine, whoever he
English experience— it has been clearnanildered that when JDr. Beardslee
may be, has either perpetrated a capname here 18 years ago there were but ital joke or he has made an inexcus- ly proved by Massachusetts experience. The degree of publicity lo
two students and the state of affairs able blunder. The whole story is a
which these corporationsmust now
niiiting at tbetlme wasjdlscouraglng,
E'-,
myth.”
submit in Massachusettsis far great8L; toeay the least. But under the able
er than is commonly supposed, and
A Radical Change.
Toidanoe of such men as Rev. John
has been attended by results so hopeI W. Beardslee,Rev. Henry Doeker,
ful as to mark a sure way for further
At a meeting of the congregationof
legislation.This experience, together
Met. Egbert Winter and Rev. J. T.
Hopechorchheld last evening a radi with the experience of the interstate
Bergen, the Seminary baa prospered,
mad young men of acknowledged cal change was made in the manner commission—in spite of all its failures
of apportioning the pews. Instead of —may well furnish a safe basis for
Ability have graduated aod are now
doing as heretofore It was decided that such federal action ns shall give unity
mrfateterlng.to their respective flocks
no charge should be made for seats in of procedure in differentstates.
4a each a worthy; manner that the
Eame of the institutionhas gone the church and that no pews be rentDONE BY ENGINEERS.
ed or reserved. The congregation atiV •broad until it is now ^classed with
tending services will be shown to seats
In Any Undertnklng It Is with Them
the beet. The result* of the excellent
by ushers.
Simply n Question of Makmurk
can
be
eeen
in
the
Increased
ati,
ing Money.
m- tendance and the material prosperity This way of disposing of the pews
was agreed upon after an exhaustive
•f the Seminary.
When you come to reckon up the
dlsscusilonrelativeto the advlslbllity
A Very Pretty Wedding.
of the plan, and it Is the opinion of work that ia done by engineer*— tl^at
which really keeps our large works
e majoritythat It Isa change for
§>.
going and finds employment for obr
A very pretty wedding occured at
be better aod will meet with the ap
workmen— it is what may be generally
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. George
robatlon of all when given a thorough classed as "new commercialwork,"
fiebcock, Saugatuck,Wednesday afal.
says the EngineeringMagazine. Into
ternoon ati 3 o'clock when Mrs. Cora
The revenue for the maintalnance this class fall all extensions of our railWflliame Seekell and Mr. Joho Red
the church will be obtained from ways, all expansion in our fleets of
path were united In marriageby Rev.
I*.
luntary subscriptions according to steamers, all increasesto our factories,
fdodsley, pf Allegan. The Episcopal
workshops,mines, tramways and the
ans which were briefly touched upon
•wrrlage service was used and the
like; and the point to be observed in all
recent meetings.
•sremony was performed In the presthese is that all are simply purchased
At a meeting held Wednesday for the purpose of making money.
ence of the relatives cand a few inti
night D. B. K. Van Raalte and C. S.
In other words, they are investments.
Innate
Dutton were re-elected elders and There is no more definite rule forjhe
The bride wore a beautiful Imported
Wm Brusse and G. H. Souter were number of ships that sail on the AtMown of black netldrapedover silk
lantic than there is for the numberkjf
re electeddeacons.
»nd she carried brloal roses. Tbe atcabs that can find work in the streets
tendants, Masters McLean Babcock, The
Financial School. of London. Nobody can doubt ih%t if
James
Williams and Ted Redpath
cabs could be built a great deal cheapHEL1CTXD BY WILL 0UV1.
Eg
er more cabs would be put on the road
Appeared in full dress and preceded
There was a man In our town.
and more work would be found for
thebrldal party »to the parlor where
Who sought to get rleh quick;
coachbuilders and their workmen. 80
ceremony
was
performed
in
a
ISo far and near he advertised
it is w ith ships. A ship is nothing more
’bower of smllax aod roses. Mrs.

w

Miss Julia E. Schubert, of Detroit,

pers from points on tbe» consoll lated and George Kleyn, hi Holland, were
lines. Freight for Toledo and other married at the home of the bride In
Ohio points, from stations •qn the C. Detroit VfVed need ay afteroooa at 3
& W. M. aod D., G. R. & W. will now o'clock/ *
go via Plymouth Junction Instead
The wedding was a very pretty af-

Scranton convention, returned with tbe re«ort business.
many promising encouragements,aod
praiseworthymotives, aod we will en
STOCK GAMBLING.
deavor to be represented at Detroit in
1900. Long live the N. A. L. C., aod Bwlla ArUln* from the I'nlrersitl
Yearning to Get Something
Its auxiliary,the M. B. A., and Branch
for Nothing.
601 will ever stand to work for Its ad
vaocemeot.
Secrecy made it possible to organize
both the opportunityand the tempta-

Joubert'8

-

old blanks. The consolidation married In Detroit
some changes In.

protactloo Is our only safeguard. Our will cause

mJ* rw
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OUR; 1900

OFFICE HOURS.

9 to 11 A.

M.

2 to 4 p. M.

7 to 9 P. M.

Suodaya 2

to 4 r. m.

OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK

INVOICE SALE!

BIX

Calls promptly attended day or night
Rttldeoee81 W. 10th SL

now going

we had the last four days has had no effect on our enormous stock of Dry Goods, Ladies Furnishings, Fancy Goods and Cloaks. If you havn’t been one
of the many customers to visit our store and compare prices, than come at ’once. You will find

is
Holland City News.

MULDER

BROS. & WHELAN.
Holland, Mich

it

on, the great rush, that

News aod

Firmer, one year for

m
Bed Spreads

124c and 15c Checks and Plaids, specialInvoice price .......................
lOj
18c and 20c Dress Goods, Invoice price .....................................
16c
25c, 30c'and 35c Wool Novelties, 42 Ins. wide, Invoice price ................21c

11.60.

and 40c All Wool Serge and Cashmere. Invoice price ...................293
Colored Dress Patterns, prices ranging from $3.25 to $8.00 will go at ...... I off

85c

Baptism

will be administered to in-

BLACK GOODS.

fanta by Rev.G. H. Dubblnk next Sun-

25c Cashmere, Invoice Price ...............................................
21c
35c Serge and Henrietta, Invoice price ......................................
V9c

day morning In the Third Reformed
church.

Black Seclllan,Invoice price .........................................49c
85c Black Seclllan,Invoice price ...........................................
69c
$1.00 Black Seclllan,Invoice price ..........................................
79c
60c

$1.00 Black Crepon, invoice price .........................................
79c
$i 60 Black Crepon, Invoice price ..........................................
$2,124 Black Urepons, Invoice price ........................................
$1.79

Rev. Tyrrell will give his famous
lecture, “The new patriotism,”at
Wlnanta chapel Tuesday, evening,
January 16. Remember the date.
•

IMS

Silks
75c Taffeta, invoice price .................................................
.69c
90c Taffeta, Invoice price ........................................ ..... . ,69c
$1.00 Taffeta. Invoice price .................................................
79c
$l.26c Black Duchess Satin and Pul de Sol Dress Silk, Invoice price ........ 99c

Beginning next Sunday several of

.

the local churches will observe the annual week of prayer and will hold services every evening during

Domestics
5c outings, invoice price .....................................................
4c
8c outings, invoice price ....................................................
64
9c outings, Invoice price ............
7c
10c outings, Invoice price ...................................................
8o
10c wrapper cloth, Invoice price ............................................
8c
fic apron gingham, Invoice price .............................................
5c
6c dress prints, invoice price .............................................6o
6c unbleached cotton, invoice price ........................................
44c
6c unbleached cotton, Invoice price ................
5)ijc

.

Underwear

All of our Figured Silks al reduced prices.

the week.

Table Linens

Prof. Francis Campbell will resume

Turkey Reds, invoice price ....................................
........ 23c
Turkey Reds, Invoice price ......................................
29c
40c Turkey Reds, invoice price ...........................................
33c
50c Turkey Reds. Invoice price .............................................
39c
25c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price .................................
19c
35c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price .................................
29c
55c Unbleached Table Linen, invoice price ................................
40c
60c Unbleached Table Linen, Invoice ..price ................................
49c
50c BleachedTable Linen, Invoice price ...................................
39c
65c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price ...................................
49c
76c Bleached Table Linen, Invoice price ...........................
59c
90c Bleached Table Linen, invoice price .......................
79c
$1 00 Napkins,invoice price .......................
.................. .....89c
•1.35 Napkins, Invoice price ................. ...........................
$1 19
$1.50 Napkins, invoice price ...........................................$1229
$2.00 Napkins, Invoice price .............................................
$1.69
$2.25 Napkins, Invoice price .............................................
$1.89
$2.50 Napkins, Invoice price ..............................................
$2 09
35c

be present.

A look at John Vandersluis’west
show window will bring a big crowd
at this store next Monday. Also

W

dozen ladles’ fleeced vests for 12 cents
each.

Rev. Adam Clarke’s subject for
Sunday morning servicesIn the M. E.
church will be “ChristianSteadfastness and Activity.”In the evening
"Garden of Eden and Its Occupacce.”

25c Ladles fleeced shirts and drawers, Invoice price ..................... 21c
Grade, invoice price ....................................................
33c
50c Grade, invoice price ..........................................
....... 39c
35c Union Suits, Invoice price .............................................
26c
50c Union Suits, invoice price ............................” .............. 89c
75c Union Suits, Invoice price .............................................
69c
$1.25 Union Suits, Invoice price ...........................................
$105
75c Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ................................
59c
$1 00 Wool Shirts and Drawers, Invoice price ........................... 79c
25c Children’s Night Slips. Invoice price ..................................
file
25c Union Suits, Invoice price
nr
.............................................
81c
50c Union Suits, Invoice price ..............................................
39c
40c

30c

the work of training his chorus
Thursday January 11. All members
of chorus are requested to

..................................................
70c
$1 .00 grade, Invoice price ..................................................
81c
$1.26 grade. Invoice price ..................................................
$1.01
$1 .40 and $1 .50 grade, Invoice price .....................................
$1.21
$176 grade, Invoice price ................................................
$1.41
$2.00 grade, Invoice price ..................................................
$1-71
*2.25 grade, Invoice price ................................................
$1.01

and Henrietta, invoice price ............................
39c
and Henrietta, Invoice price .....................................
59c
85c aod 95c Serge aod Henrietta, Invoice price .............................. 7ttc
$1.00 Black OtamaCord,Invoice price ....................................
79c
50c Black Seclllan,Invoice price ..........................................
39c

.

’

MEN’S

W

Cloaks.

Memphis, Tenn., and will stay
there for some time, as it Is impossible to go farther south on account of
low water. They are spending the
time in hunting and flihlng.
of

New

UNDERWEAR.

rappers.

75c Grade, invoice

and Childrens
Jackets and Capes. Only; a few
Ladies, Misses

Orleans are

in

A merry crowd

m

i

George Van Landegend. Tim Salusky, John Peterson and Jay Rockwood
who left here about two months ago

now

m

75c All Wool Shirts and Drawers to close the lot at .......................
374c
$1.00 Grade, Invoice price ...................................................
79c

Jail.

New

’

25c Grade, Invoice price ........
............... 7 ...........................
19c
50c Grade, Invoice price ....................................................
89c

Henry Barker was arrested in Berlin
charged with attempting to commit
murder In resisting arrest in Jackson.
Sheriff Harrington,of Jackson, was
In Grand Haven yesterday and took
the prisoner to the Jackson county

on a yachting trip to

i

90c grade, invoice price.

50c Serge
75c Serge

The ladles of the Grace Episcopal
church will give a supper at the Odd
Fellows’ hall tomorrow eveolne. All
are Invited. Price 10 cents.

a

tl

Dress Goods

Michigan

iiJ

your advantage.

to

ADDITIONAL LOCALS
flollaod City

m

i

of

them

left,

and

will be sold

price ........

#1.00 Grade, invoice price ...... 79c

'M

We have a

great

many Broken

Lots and not enough to
ces

Regardless of Cost.

59c

quote

pri-

in here, but they will go at

great reductions.

Years guests

called upon Henry Van Zee last Mon-

day and of course wine was served,
but it belonged to one of the guests,
aod not to Henry, and was a joke of
the “Counts” to get even with a
“Young” man who obtained the wine
from friends living “Miles" from town.
Moral— Don't take your friends chickens, for he may take your wine and
after he has served you may say,
“Does it taste good, Wa! Ha! Ha!
Laughing Henry is now ahead of the

m
Remember

Tuesday. January

game.

Miss

2,

that a great

1900.

Elsie Rosendahl died at 2

o’clock this morning at the
her parents, Mr.

and Mrs.

home
B.

ness of two

of

J. Ro-

sendahl, Second street, after an

ill-

A.

weeks. The cause of her

death was cerebro-spinalmenlngltis>
The passing away of this young alij/
was particularly sad. She was butl7
years of age and In the earnest en-

I.

High school and was a member of the
Sophomore class. The funeral will
P.
take place from the house Monday
afternoon at 1:15 o’clockaod from the
Central Avenue ChristianReformed
church at 2 o’clock, Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiating.This is the second
time that death has entered the
household of the Rosenhahl family Holland City News and Chicago
the past month, as Mrs. Rozondahl’s Inter Ocean, one year for $1.50.
mother died about three weeks ago.
Mrs. H. H. Van der Stoop, died last

home In this
ly at the age of 72 years. She was
resident of Grand Rapids for over

aturday evening at her

:'3a

£

;

M

1<1

KRAMER

34 W. Eighth Street,
S. We have still a few

deavor to get an education had entered

After 10 years of suffering,Wilhelm

many economic buyers

are looking for. Every article offered is up-to-date and lower than the market price. Our principle is not to carry goods over from
one season to the next, even at the constant advance in prices. If you consider the quality of
goods and prices, then try and be on hand, and reap the benefit with the rest. Sale BEGINS
this is a sale

m

HOLLAND, MICH.
boxes of Castile Soap left which go at 8 bars for 10c.

sion. The members of the special
committee appointed to Investigate
the assessment of the West Michigan
furniture company reported that on
account of a misunderstandingof the
statement of the company submitted
to the supervisor of the second district and the board of review, an over
assessmentof $287.20 had been made.
They further reportedthat the matter was not clearly aod sufficiently

The

people and the newspapers of makes Its hourly trip* which Is

five

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS AND TUB
MICHIGAN FARMER TOOETHEK ONE
Saugatuck
YEAR FOR $1.50.

indulging in an animated discussion [ vllle receives.A clear case of sour
regarding the effect of the Holland j grapes Bassett.”

The

& Lake Michigan electric road on the ! Lake Shore Commercial takes a deThe Michigan Farmer is tbe oldest
Zeeh passed away last Tuesday night.
prosperityof the respective villages. elded stand In favor of the electric
Mr. Zeeh wa« afflictedwith paralyses
A recent Issueof the Fennvllle Herald road as the following excernts from a regular agricultural Journal in this
about 10 years ago and his health began ;orty years but came to Holland a few
contained the following: “We are recent article will show: “Bro. Bas- country. It Is beautifully printed on
to fall graduallyuntil he became a ears ago and resided here until her
pleased to learn of Saugatuck’s Im- set has several times endeavored to high-grade paper aod employs tbe
eath. Mrs. Van der Stoop was one
hopeless invalid; but through all th
proved condition, but we fall to un- belittle the electric road from this most emtbeot writers on the science r:
of the few who saw Grand Rapids beyears of torture he patiently suffe
derstahd wby tbe only clothingstore place to Holland and we feel that he and practice of agriculture, horticulIn silence/- H6 ^atTCfini1!u GeulTany fore It was a city— 50 years ago- and brought to the attention of the Super- in Saugatuck is packing unto move Is going a little too far from tbe truth ture, live stock, dairy, apiary and
61 years ago and came to this country was well known to all of the residents visor by said company or any of Its of- away If business is In such a booming of tbe matter to let it pais without poultry. Has a standard veterinary . ^
when he reached the age of 31-. He of that place. Besides her husband, ficers and that the board of review condition down there. As for Feno- notice. It is true that we are about department for free treatment of. all
resided In Chicago for some time and who survivesher, she leaves three was not carefully enough Informedin vllle, we are not worrying much about to lose our clothing store, for which diseases of farm animals, and a legal
came to Holland 20 years ago. Prior children, Mrs. John Van der Sluts, of regard thereto, and hence the assess- any possible loss occasioned by an we are verv sorry, but tbe agent In- department. It contains al) the agrito his sickness be was a trusted and this city, Mrs. J. H. Van Dugteren ment remained as originally fixed. In electric road, whose operation was forms us that he already has an offer cultural news of tbe country, aod an
faithful employee of the Oappon- and Mrs. A. Van Dort. The funeral conclusion the committee reported stopped by the fall of one inch of for the bnlldlog as soon as It Is vacant invaluable literaryand household deBertch leather company. He leaves a services were held Tuesday afternoon that as the action of the board of re- snow. However Naugatuck naturally aod at a higher rentll. Ar-faraa tbe partment every week. Yon can get
wife and four children Mrs. D. Gilmore from the Third * Reformed Church. view is deflnate,all questions relative feels that “Half a loaf Is better than railroad is concerned we can remem- this floe paper aod the Holland
Mrs. WllVBreyman, Mrs. Will Lamor- Rev. Dubblnk officiatedaod the pall to the assessments made by supervis- none.” , To this tbe Douglas Record ber of a few times when the O. & W. City news together one y$ar, by enb
bearers were J. A. 8. Verdler,
John ors should be submitted to said board prints the following reply: “Bro. Bas- M. was a few boars late on account •erlblog for both at the same time,
eaux and Will Zeeh. The funeral
T
vices were held Thursday afternoon at Snitsler,W. H. Van Leeuwen and at Its regular sesatous. Consequent* sett slugs an entirely different boor of a few flakes of the beautifulpiled for

ser- „

„

I

„

$1.60.

the home, 266 West Ninth street, and James Vander Slulsof Grand Rapids, Ivthe assessment must remaio un- when soliciting patronage in tbli op In front It. Wear* 'getting thirwere attended by many of the friends and J . Cappon and P. Gunti of this changed this year, the special com- vicinity. Tbe electric road has bit teen can aacb way every dar. and
tod former fellow employees of de- city
mittee having no anthorlty to make Fennvflie hard and no one knowa It the road is well equipped with snow

^

•

•
TAW

Soft wood must go for one

.

week

at

• J , •
v
ceased. In accordancewith a reqaest ^ Tuesday night's meeting of the any recommendations adverse to the better (hap does Bassett. As for the plows. 8q far we have had no occaTwo million Americans suffer the
made 6 years ago Rav. J. Ti-Barg*11 ^mmon council the petition of Louis decision of the board of review. The clothing store moving awav It wai sion to wish that the can were
mcreir a branch of-* Holland store
officiated and the pall bearers were em- grill for permission to operate hia officialreport of the council proceedpropelled by steam Instead of eleoaod oof people preferred to trade it
‘ ; - /
ployees of the Oappon-Bertch leather footing alley until 11 o’clock at night ings appear In another column.
cores. At any drug store*
’headquarters. The electric road
jB.
was denied after considerabledlscnsju i|! M I®'

company.

m

Opportunity for Farmers.

FennviHe. Saugatuck and Douglas are times the accomodation that Fenn-

trlcRy.” ;

.

.

WJdL

m

i

and famine and

Some

of the

Leading Features of the

Year 1899 That Will Always

I:

Be Memorable.

IJmiNGS

IN THIS

AND OTHER LANDS.

48.287

by

total of 105,711. as compart.
1898, 189.017 In 1W7. 24«,546 in 1898 and 178,191
in 1895.
.-••Irldee.
Ing 1899. as reported by mall and telegraph. la 5,140, as comparedwith 6.920 in
1998. 6,600 in 1S97, 6.520 in 1896 and 5,769 In
1895. It will be seen that the decrease In
self-murdersince 1897 has been steady. Of
this total 4,155 were males and 1, IK females,
which la about the usual proportionyear
by year for the last ten years. Among professional men physicians still head the list,
38 having taken their own lives, as compared with 44 In 1898, 41 In 1897, 47 Is 1896.
59 in 1895 and 45 in 1894. During the year
also 9 clergymen, 7 prominent attorneys, 7
persons engaged In the banking business,
2 actors. 7 Journalists and 2 college profes-

For the

Week Ending Jas.

W m. Brusse &

».

The

Mississippi legislature met at
Jackson.
(Jen. Wood says Cuban cities will be
given home rule soon.

A statue of Washington
veiled in Paris on July 3.

is

Co.,

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

to be un-

The Seventy-fourth general assembly of Ohio met in Columbus.

Cold Weather Comfort

Easter Allen, a colored woman, died
Wedfdre to express our appreciaat Bird’s Point. Mo., aged 110 vears.
tion of the liberal patronageaccorded
Cuba will be divided into /wo mili- us dmlng the holidays, and we hope
F or present wear or holiday giving.
A Brief Outline of the Events Which sors have committed suicide.The causes tary departmentsand forces reduced. ourpatMD* wdi continue to reni-,ni
Have a National and Internationalof suicide were as follows:
Navigationin the Ohio ri\er from oer in a- generously In the year 1900.
things for chilly days
SWraMcance- Deaths, Disasters, Despondency ..............................2,573
Cincinnati
to Pittsburgh is closed by
Unknown ...................................
1,649
Wars, Epidemics, Murders, Fire Insanity ........................................
355
-reasonably
priced.
ice.
Liquor ...................................... \ZI
D. J.
Losses, Lite.
111 health ......................................
225
Illinoisrepublicanswill hold their
Domestic Infelicity ........................ 191
state convention in Peoria April 10
Disappointed
love
...........................
146
The year 1899 will always be memorable Businesslosses ..............................74 next.
lhat In which the Spanlah-Amertcanwar
Hatters
Furnishers
.Warders.
A complete line of the famous Wilson Bros. High-grade
waa officially closed and the Filipino InsurFor the first time in many years the
The total number of murders committed Mississippiriver was frozen over at St.
rection reduced to a mere dlsorganlaed
Underwear offered at less than usual prices.
guerrilla warfare, with its leader a fugi- In the United ‘States during 1899 shows a
Agent for Baxter’sSteam Laundry
tive. On the first day of the year Spain continued decrease,being 6,225. as com- Louis.
and McGregor's Dye Works.
relinquishedits authorityin Cuba and the pared with 7,840 In 1898, 9.520 In 1897. 10.652 in
Wisconsin prohibitionistswill hold
United States assumed control. The peace 1S96 and 10.500 In 1895 The causes of these their state conventionin Madison Autreaty was sent to the senate three days murders may be classifiedas follows:
4th door eut ol Hotel Holland.
3.309 gust 22.
Our line of Bath Robes has never been as attractive as it
later, and February 6 it was ratified.April Quarrels .....................................
Unknown
...................................
1,699
11 ratificationswere exchanged with Spain Jealousy ......................................
Indiana prohibitionists will hold
is this season. We carry them from $2.75 to $10.
173
and peace proclaimed.The work of politi- Liquor ........................................
212 their state convention in Indinnn|>oli8
Wanted—
Honest
man
or
woman
to
Terry
(Turkish Toweling) Bath Robes, a special bargain
cal reorganisation
in Cuba has progressed By highwaymen ........................... 296
trivel for large houM*: salary $05
•attsfactorlly.
Infanticide ...................................
132 April 24.
generously made, girdle to matefh, light and dark colors’
The history of the revolt of the Tagals, Resisting arrest .............................114
Juliana Hummel was hanged in monthly and expenses,wlili Increase:
worth $4.00, at
’
•nder the leadership of Aguinaldo,against Highwaymen killed .........................83
| po-itiou peimanent:inclose selfadInsanity......................................gj Vienna, Austria, for the murder
the aoverelgnty of the United States Is emMen’s domet flannelette Night Robes, generously made
1 Ore* ed stamped
envelope. Manager,
Self-defense..................................31
braced within the period of the old year. Strikes ........................................29 her child.
330 Caxiou tildg. Chicago.
bright colorings, 75c kind, at 50c.
It had Us Inclplency In the refusal of the Outrages ......................................6
It is announced that. Senator Hanna
49 2Gw.
Insurgentsto surrenderHollo to the United Riots ..........................................io
will manage the republican campaign
Btatee, the demand of Aguinaldo for IndeHsaglBga.
pendence and his proclamationof a repubThe number of legal executionsIn 1899 next year.
To Core La Grippe in Two Days
lic. As this government failed to recogwas 131, as compared with 109 In 1898, 128 In
In the Ohio legislaturea resolution
nise him, he precipitated an Insurrection
Men’s Gray Lambskin Gloves, silk-lined,splendid shades
1897, 122 In 1896, 132 In 1895, 132 In 1894, 126 In
by his attack upon the American forces 1893 and 107 In 1892. There were 100 hanged was passed in the house expressing J'V^k’tXiitlve Br<»mn Quinine Tablets
All
druggLts
relond
t he money If they
of
gray, J1.50 values, reduced to $1.00.
near Manila February 4. Since that date In the south and 31 In the north, of whom sympathy for the Boers.
tall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
ihere have been many encounterswith the
Men’s
knit Scotch Gloves, splendid line, at 50c.
58 were whites. 72 blacks and 1 Indian. The
Dun and Brndstreet say industries on every box.
insurgents, In every one of which our
crimes for which they were executedwere: in 1899 were the most extraordinary in
forces have been successful, and numerous
towns have been captured, occupied or de- Murder, 113; rape, 17; highway robbery, 1.
the history of the
y0 fure
[)ay
Lyncklnga.
stroyed. Agulnaldo'sso-called capital has
It Is gratifyingto note that the criminal
The wages of 25.000 workmen
Take Lax tltve Bnuno Quinine Tale
been moved from place to place with celerYou may look all over and find nothing equaling the reefity as our troops advanced, his so-called work of the mob murderers,notwithstand- Pittsburgh, Pa., have been advanced lets. All druggist'!refund the money
government has disappeared,his forces ing some Instancesof special barbarity In ' er„n, fi ° to ten per
ers we offer at $4.25, except at a very much higher price
I If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
bnve melted away until there Is but a Georgia. Louisiana and Kenfticky, has deAn earthquake in the district of signature on every box. x
1 hese reefers are made in all wool Irish frieze, brown,
handful left to keep up a guerrillawar. and creased during 1899, being much smaller
Aguinaldohimself is virtually a fugitive than In any year since 1885. Judge Lynch Aehulkolak, Russia, destroyedten vilgray, blac^and navy, warmly wool lined, with big storm
executed
107
persons
during
the
year
Of
Without a following.
$50 Reward.
these lynchlngs 103 occurred In the south lages, and many lives were lost.
collars, and stitched with silk throughout ; they are fully
The Old Year Abroad.
ajid 4 In the north. Of the total number 84
Sf.ii.OO rewaril will be pild to anyAn
explosion of sewer gas at KnoxSh oo values, and yet we offer them in all sizes' at *4.25
The Old year abroad has witnessedsome were negroes and 23 whites.
ville, Pa., wrecked 12 houses and one tor informaiionwhich will lead to
•vents of a stirring nature. NotwithstandBoys Golf Caps, warm, all wool fabrics— with a pullEmbeaslenienta.
I convictionof thief or thieve-* who
ing the csar’s spectacular exhibition at The
stables and tore up several streets.
down protectionfor the ears, 50c.
Hague in the Interests of international The record of embezzling,forgery, de' stoh* from the cottages situat'd at
Slight earthquakeshocks were felt
pence and brotherhood,the two leading faulting and bank wreckage for 1899 Is the
1 between J n Ison Park and Harrlng•vents In Great Britain's record for the smallest ever known In any year In the at I^»s Angeles. Cal., and at nearly all
Landing. Gonds stolen last
history
of
business
since
statistics
were
year have been warlike. Early in the year
points within 100 miles of that city.
| Spring and Winter
Che British government Issued a proclama- kept, which embraces a period of 21 years.
The municipalcouncil changed the 4"-l.'lw
F. Van Ry, Sheriff.
tion of Joint control of the Soudan with The total is but 32,218.373,as compared with
Egypt, and has effected that control by a 35,851,263 In 1898 and 311.248.084 in 1897. The name of Elm street in New York to
$100.
series of brilliant victories won by Lord losses are distributed as follows:
Stolen by public officials ..............3534.457 Dewey avenue in honor of the admiral.
JKItchener, who is now on his way to South
From banks ...............................
640,800
Georgia
republicans
will
hold
their
Br.
E.
Detchon's
Asti Diarelie
•Efrict, second In command to Lord Rob- By agents ................................253,296
erts, to take part in Great Britain's second Forgeries................................108,000 state convention in Atlanta March 7 to
May he worth to you more than $100
War for the subjugationof the Transvaal From loan associations ................. 3,345 choose delegates to the national con- If y-u have a child who noils bedding
and Free State Boers. The causes of this By postmasters ......................... 25,734
I from incouienence of water
during
stealings .................
653.241 vention.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.
oeodless war and the progress of its events Miscellaneous
Fire Losses.
or* too fresh in the public recollection to
After an idleness of six months all sleep. Cures old and young a’lke.
Best carriages,fist, gentle horses. Lowest Prices.
weed recapitulation.Great Britain thus
The losses by Are In the United States the glass factories in Indiana have arre-ts the trouble at once. $1.00
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the month.
far has paid a heavy tribute of life and during 1899 aggregate 3150.537,365, as comSold
by
Fleber
Walsh
druggist,
'treasure to gratify colonial ambitions.The pared with 3133,139,467 In 1898, 3120,001.737 In startedup. giving employment to 15,000
Always have good horses for sate.
Holland, Mich.
territorial dispute between Venesuela and 1897. 3111.856,067 In 1896 and 3131.578.206 In 1895 persons.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
Great Britain has been settled by arbltra- Those where the loss in each case was
Business failuresin the United
3100.000and upwards amounted to 171.212,gtaa, to the advantage of the latter.
3-4.
Doctors Aeyor Disagree.
000 and the losses by smaller Ares to 384,- States in 1899 were fewer than in any
The Notable Dead,

Warm

Sluyter & Co.
The Up-to-Date

Winter Underwear,

and

Men’s Bath Robes.

$2.75.

Warm Gloves and Mittens

|

country.

a

Boys* Reefers.

jn

in

cent.

,

l

|

.

|

FRED BOONE,

|

and Feed

Livery, Sale

w

_

.

-

TELEPHONE

1881.

r1890

of those who passed 725,365.
A Bright Spot.
during 1899 there are some who have
Among all the records of the year 1899
•aade themselves conspicuous and have
-achieved international fame. A partiallist not one stands out so conspicuously as that
of the donationsand bequestsmade for refellows:
Jan. II, Nelson Dingley, congressman; ligion. educationalinstltutlona.charity, lifan 17, John Russell Toung, congression- braries,museums and galleries and to
al librarian; Feb. I, Gen. Count Von Ca< cities for popular beneAt and entertainorivi. ex-chancellor, Germany; Feb. 7. Wil- ment. No year in the history of the counliam Laird, the English shipbuilder; Feb. try has ever equaledIt. The aggregatethus
Fella Faure, president of France; Feb. bestowed Is the Immense sum of 379.749,956,
tk Baron Paul Julius de Reuter, founder of as compared with 323.984.900 In 1898, 133.612,-41m Reuter news agency; March 4, Emil 814 In 1897, 333,670.129 in 1896, 328,942.549 in 1895
in 1894. Of
Erckmann, novellit. France; March 16, Jo- and
. . 319,967,116
.
u the total amount
iOMk Medlll, editor of the Chicago Tribune ; stated above there ha" been S.lven t0 educ*
March ». W. H. Millais, artist, England; 1 ll?naL,P8i!Lut‘on9
.the exlra?rdlna,'y sum
8Un
•larch Birket Foster, artist, England; of 355,851.817;to charities,313.206,676;to
churches.
12,992,593;
to
museums
and
art
April I. Stephen D. Field. Jurist. United
•tales; May 15, Franclsque Sarcy, critic galleries,32.686.500, and to libraries,35.012,oai author, France; May 25, Don Emilio 400.
Gaitelar, author and statesman, Spain;
Death of an Ex-Congressman.
26, Rosa Bonheur, artist, France; May
M, Elise Polko, musical author, Germany; Washington, Jan. 2.— Ex-CongressJsne
_ 1, John Smart, artist,England; June 1 man Edwin T. Osborne died here MonJLJol
f. JtuT ntroson^pr^sTden'toMheVenn- 1 da? niKht Be was a veteran of the civil
•plranla railroad corporation; June 7. Au- war- and at its close was appointed
ystln^y, «t heat rl cal manager; June lO. judge advocateto investigatecharges

year since 1883 and liabilitiessmallest on one point — that celery is nature's
since
I own
remedy for all nerve diseases.
During the past year 4,500 miles of The purest and he-it, celery nrepararailroad have been constructed in the 1 T,on In the world In Cleveland's Celery
United States, breaking all records Compound Tea. It, cures all nerve
since
troubles. Indigestion, constipation,
tt i liver and kldi ey dlsea>e8. and all skin
County Treasurer Emanuel IL Her- diseases and eruptions. It purefles
shey, of Lancaster, Pa., was missing the blood and tones up the whole sysand was said to be a defaulter to the tern. We will give you a free trial
extent of
package. Large packages. 25 cents at
Thomas MacKellar, senior member of Rebel- Waish, Holland, and Van Bree

la the treat army

wway

$65,000.

v

REDUCTION
Overstocked
week

to

$1,20

James H.
ville, N. Y.,

well known

Kelly died at Garbutt-saged 82 years. He was
as the inventorof the

PLEASE

MOTT’S

Cornelius Vanderbilt, the American
•ssneier; Sept. 17. Charles A. Plllsbury.
the Minneapolismill owner; Oct. 19. W. H.
Appleton, publisher, New York; Oct. 25,
flrsnt Allen, the English novelist; Oct. 25,
{fen. Sir William Penn Symonds, of the
JMtiah army; Oct. 27. Florence Maryatt,
the English novelist; Oct. 28, Ottmar Merithaler. Inventor of the lynotype macfctee; Nov. 21. Oarret A. Hobart, vice prescient of the United States; Dec. 19. MaJ.
Gen. Henry W. Lawton. U. 8. A.; Dec. 21.
Oftries Lamoureux. conductor. Paris;
•fee. 22, Dwight L. Moody, evangelist; Dec.
•L Dorman B. Eaton, father of civil service
reform; Dec. 26. Prof. Eliot Coues, scl-

gress from the state of Pennsylvania at
large twice, and once from the Wilkesbarre district.

President Dl.a I. Hl.h

I

1

^ ^

th^

The “Holland City News" and “The Michigan Farmer" both papers for $1.50ayear.

Paris Exposition

1

manufacturers.

™

bi^Pa^ntf

j

try.

•rslt. the Anglo-dervlshand Angio-Boer
Tbe total number of person* who have
Committed suicide In

Died Huddrnly.

Eau

Claire, Wis.. Dec.

30.

__

__

“Watermelon Man”

DELICIOUS

....

now

•

Inventors

world and invited to exhibit In

WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
ARTIST

..........

....

Only the most successful
and artists are invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition.The
director of arts has placed on the list
of the most famous artists of the
ilization.

•

MRS.
HETTIE M.

•••••••••a*••••
sees*

0CS

.

'

Took

HU Own

Doogltg, Kam, Jan.

2.

diers on board.

Life.

- Former Con-

Surgeon Killed.

uc.

for
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skswk I

TO

1898.
.
‘

r

—
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for
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Opposite Hotel Holland.
the

Everything drawn -from tbe
wood.
1
1

2 Quart bottle* ...... $1
2 Pint Bottles/. .......

Holland, mice flotUad, Mich.

trouble to

show

J. EiierdK, jr.

SILVER FOAM.

Osoeral Merchandise.
wait lifbth

W.

our line of goods.

Works.

Staple and Fahey Groceries and

as

where. No

COFFEES Bottling

v

estimatedU» lives I Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 3. - The gold
Murderer Hanged.
.•are Ween lost upon the ocean, 469 upon Inyield for 1899 in New South Wales was
Cairo, III., Dec. 30.-WUliam Martin
699,418 ounces, an Increase of 118,916 was hanged here for the murder of
ouncuove*
JJoseph Landrum last October.

and

pay to come and see

us before you purchase else-

BOOT & KRAMER,

be,

EE
It will

..

Aa pearly as can

fit any one,

we carry all widths from

Of Grand Rapids, Mich.

^

wagon.

and

Show

A, B, C, D, E,

Grand Rapids
M8H GRADE Brewing Co.

I

have the largest assort-

in the city

HARROUN*

•

Delphi, Ind., Dec. 30.— Dr. Wickliffe
Erliemle.
ties ••« Fsmio*.. ' "
®en Clover committedsuites of life by epidemicsand famine clde 11 bii homfe near here by "hooting, Smith, surgeon of the One Hundred and
ataws ah Increaseover last year. The Despondency resultingfrom poverty Sixty-firstIndiana regiment, and hie
Sold in bulk only, at 20c to 40c
tickneM *aa (he cause.
Cuban boy, Francisco Sousa, were
killed by the cars here.
per
lb., according to variety
0Jw’?£»iD
“B^Sca
A RsW Record.
•bout vrn. T.llo. ft.w |
AogtlfIi jan> g, _ Orlando 6t«Killed by the Cars.
FOR SALE BY
different places between Florida
.... .....
11, but Improved methods
of treat- fens, of Ottumwa, la., made • new
Lewisburg,Pa., Jan. 3.— An express
^ havs reduce* its fatalitiesto about
f*4*1!!1!? Trorld’a record in a competition mile bi- tuin killed Samuel Whitmeyer,William
.....
cycle race jn IhU city, his time being Wensel and Fremont Wolf, truck farm
;
1:69 1-3.
eri, who were crossing the track in
DEALERS IN
GoM Yield for 1809.
lammary of Disasters.

zxv

We

ment and finest line of

...........

as/ sees

Shoes

MICHIGAN’S FAMOUS

follows:
.

magnificent
a most

successful century in the world’s civ-

Is Dead.

COFFEE

...

Is to be the most

World’s Fair yet held to close

-Michael

Chicago, Dec. 30.— J. W. McAndrews,
"The Old Watermelon Man," who for
In
years was a favorite in Haverly’s mincral revolutionsIn South and Central J denly of apoplexy ut his home in this strels, died Friday in the Elgin asylum.
America, battles In the Soudan and in va- city. He was one of the best known
He was 64 years old. He had not been
rious part* of Asia and Africa. The Hit of
on the stage for six years.
casualties, includingkilled and wounded, republicans in the state.
A famous line of coffees which
as
•,
Rstlre
Family
PerUhed.
Sails
with
Sick
Soldiers.
.......
.....
are
un-rivaled for their
AiriCA •••«•••
Barboursville,W. Va., Jon. 2.-W11Washington, Jan. 3.— Surgeon Gen••••••••» 9,lPDo
®
....... ............
...........
....
strength,
flavor
and money value
.1.683 liam Ellis, wife and two children were eral Sternberg received a cable mes•ivs.s .....
975 burned to death in their home near
are
now
within
your
reach.
sage Tuesday saying that the hospital
..........
• ••a •• doe
K1 here early Monday morning. No one ship Missouri left Manila on the 31st
Ask for the
knows the origin of the fire.
ult. for San Francisco with 286 sick sol.

1900.

Abiasc.

,

the quelling of the Filipino re-

“LIFE SAVERS”

make

A

three prominent wars of the year

-----

H°lland Cil-V Mills For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have a complete line of Mnnyons Remedies
an(1 always have in stock Diamond Dyes, ChamolsSklos,and all Patent Medicines advertiaedin this
paper
nomina- everything usually kept in a first-

Favor.

life

The

"

ness. irregularity and
omissions,increase rig-

or and banish “pains
io girla at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure.$1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohio

Remember

Pueblo. Mexico. Jan. 3.-The plebiscite taken for candidates for

. .
,

Colnagr of a Year.
Wash ngton, Jan. 3.—
statement
dass mi»; that
win
issued by the director of the mint ally, and although this is a strongly sui)P|y you w,th as much Flour,
shows that the total coinage executed conservative city, a large majority of Bran, Middling, Corn, Oats, Feed,
at the mints of the United States dur- the' voles favored the
nominationof etc ^ ag yOU desjre t0 pay for
ing the calendar year ended December President Diaz for the term. Similar
30. 1899. was $139,243,191,
as follows: results were announced in the sur- Give them a trial order and be conGold, $111,344,220;silver,$26,061,319; rounding towns. It is a matter of much
vinced that their goods are firstminor coins, $1,837,451.
interest that the common people are
class in every respect and very
strongly for Diaz and the sentiment in
The followingtable gives the loss of
Goveramemt Finances,
his favor is not confined to business reasonahle in prica with prompt
•salting from various disasters In this! Washington, Jan. 3.— The governmen and
delivery of your goods.
try as reported by mail and telegraph; i ment receipts during the last six
months amount to $284,793,494,and
Gas well
. Also remember if you have any
losiona ..................................618 the expenditures to $263,766,360, which
.........................................
563
belonging^'to'^he|^rain t0 Sel1 ’h*' WC
Cash ,or
ng buildings, etc ......................465 leaves a surplus for the half year of
es, atorms .......................... 713
$21,026,934.against a deficit for the Mountain State Gas company, of this ®a^^ a^ (he Holland^City Mills,
tnlng ....................................
223
city, located in Ritchie county, acciThe lota of life by railroad accidents, re- correspondingperiod of $83,719,422.
dentally caught fire Monday night and
osrted by mail and telegraph, for 1899 was
Incendiary Fire.
IJ5t aa compared With 2.590 In 1898 and
all efforts to extinguish the flames
X7U in 1897. The number of seriously inAtlantic, la., Jan. 3.— The little town
have been futile. Millions upon miljured was 3,385, as compared with 2,616 In
of Massena, in the southeast part of lions of feet of gas is going to waste
JM and 2.428 in 1897.
The Hit of marine disasters shows 1,750 this county, was half wiped out by and the financial loss will be enormous.
DE KEYZER S BECKER.
•hrea were lost upon the ocean and 469 on fire of incendiary origin,which broke
The roar from the burning gas can
•iland waters, a lotal of 2,219. us compared out shortly after midnight. The loss
be
heard
12
miles,
and
the
fire
illu•ritb 3.656 in 1898, 2,426 in 1897. 3,012 In 1896,
Bell Phone 200.
Citizens 204.
| will be about $20,000, partly covered
4250 |n 1895 and 6,881 in 1894.
minates the whole surroundingcounI by insurance.
Wars.
•ave been

Eighth

They overcome Weak-

PENNYROYAL PILLS

I

tt

office,Foot of

Austin Harrington.
of menstruation."They are

"hloh

!

my

in this line at

Tex., aged 72 years.

prisoner, trough, headlight used on loeomotive..
It is said that the Fenians are stornovelist,France: July 21, Roberta. against Capt. Wirtx, confederatesuInrersoll, the great agnostic; July 26. Gen. perintendentof Andersonville prison. ing large quantities of ammunition in
remote districts in Vermont and Maine
,h' r('su" of
,h' ha"Ki“K 01
Aard Bunsen, the German scientist; Sept. Wirtz. Mr. Osborne was elected to con- near the Canadianboundary line.

MCH,Vrp™V^“rrwu!*~:

Wood, will renuce price for one
per cord. Strictly caeh.

Street or call up Citizens Phone No. 4.

fffifrwScK;:>' crue"y <° te,*™!

K

WOOD!

IN

in Soft

Leave your order fouanything

Jordan, ^ ^on' ^eelaDdtype founders, died at Germantown,
Pa., aged 87 years.
Terrible plagues, those Itching,
Judge John E. liaise!!, former con- pesteringdiseases of the skin Put
gressman from the Bowling Green an end to misery Doan’s Ointment
cures. At any drug store.
(Ky.) district, died at Fort Worth,
the firm of MacKellar, Smith &

.

Stables.

.00

60

DAVE BLOM
7-1?

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY.

I

Am

Easily Proven.

The Cheat

Water Admitted to

First
THERE

NOT THE SLIGHTEST NECESSITY FOR LEAVING HOLLAND TO
LOOK FOR PROOF.

PtSTOB-

18

AWE

The experienceRiven by this well
known citizen of Holland is easily
proven. The proof be offer* for his
conviction can stfely be left with the
(v-“ »“> reader. It li a difficult matter to desIt cnatM soUd flesh, muscle and STREMTI
cribe an aching back or any of the ills
caused by disorderedkidneys. How
and renewed vitality,while the generativeorgant to cure the trouble is of much more
are helped to regain their normal power*, and importance, and the most exacting
the sufferer is quickly made conscious of direct
benefit.One box win work wonders, six should residentof Holland cannot ask for any
perfect a cure. 80 da. A BOX; 6 boxes,im
For better authorityon this point than
•ale by druggistseverywhere, of mailed, sealed, that given by Mr. D. Van Houten.
on receipt of price. AddressDR8. BARTON
AND BENSON; Bar-Ban Block.Cleveland,0. of 287 West 13th street, who says:
had consUnt heavy, aching' pain
through the loins, in the muscles of
my back and under the shoulder blades.
My back tired easily from exertion
and If I stooped or lifted any thing
heavy, sharp twinges caught mein the
regions of my kidneys. I could not
rest comfortablyIn any position and
when I first got up mornings I felt as
tired and worn out as I was the night
previous. I tried a great many remOld Books
edies, but If any of them benefited me

Book Binding!
Magazines,

and

“Given

Instance of Base Insmtltude
on the Fart of an Eastern Man.

Up
Dr.

M. Gillespie

f.

Central Dental Parlors.
the Im-

At dinner the talk turned on louthem
hospitality,
and many were the iumense Channel Without Foratancea related of it before a pretty
mal Ceremony.
young southern matron had a chance
to tell her story.
“When my husband was in businesa in
6REATEN6IIIEERIII6 FEAT ACCOMPLISHED the south several years ago,” she said,
“the manager of the Boston firm w hose
agency he held was taken suddenly ill
Oalr 00,000 Cable Feet of Water a while in our city. He was alone at the
Mlnate Admitted Tae*dar— Amoaat hotel and I told my husband to bring
Gradually to Be lacrea*ed t’atll him to the house.
the Fall Amoaat of 800,000 Cubic
“It turned out that he had typhoid
Feet Will Be Flowing.
pneumonia,and for live weeks he was
just about as sick as a man could be
Chicago, Jan. 3— At nine o’clock and get well again. 1 nursed him with
yesterday morning water was turned os much care as if he had been my own
into the $33,000,000 drainage canal and husband, and when he finally recovered,
began to flow toward Locki>ort,where the doctor told him that if it had not
it will fall into the Desplnines river, been for ray nursing he never would
and thence through the Illinois and have gotten well.
“The day he was leavinghe thanked
Mississippirivers to the Gulf of Mexico. The engineersof the sanitary me for taking care of him and pressed
flve-dollar bill into my hand. I was
districthave cut a channel to carry
300,000 cubic feet of water a minute, so mad I hardly knew what to do, and
but yesterdaythe water was allowed I said: 'When I do a kindness I don't
to flow into the canal at the rate of charge anything for it, but if I was
only 50,000 cubic feet a minute. About going to charge anythingit would be
heap sight more than that.’ And right
four days from the time the flow began. accordingto the estimate of the then and there I called my cok>red maid

18 E.

EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MKH.

Kinds of

All

Dentistry.
HOURS: s J0 to 12 a. M., end 1J0 to
Evening,by Appointment.

MO

».

Ml

Citizen's,Phone 33.

we

SELL

CQAJL AND
(Hard & Soft)
lam spared
was saved,” writes Mrs.
A. A. Stowe, 237 N. 4th St., San
Jose. Cal. “I had valvular heart
trouble so severe that I was pronounced ‘gone’ two differenttimes.
The valves of my heart failed to
work properly, and circulationwas

to die several times, yet
to tell

how

I

WOOD

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.

BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.

Y.Huizenga& Co.

J.

so sluggish that tjie slightest exertion
oas very temporary.I was advised
South River St.
jroduced fainting. ‘There is no
to use Doan’s Kidney pills and went
to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug store and got chief engineer, the canal will be full and, handing her the money, said:
iope’ said my physician,so 1 decided
Bound and Repaired. a box. I did not take them long be- of water.
‘Here, Mary, is something Mr. Pratt is
o try Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure and the
giving you for your trouble. ' And
fore I noticed an Improvement which
Historical Sketch of Cannl.
result
1 consider miraculous.I am
steadily continned until I was in good
DOCTORS
Probably no public work has ever been what do you think that man whom I
J. A.
satisfied it saved my life.”
health.”
undertaken by any other state or munici- had nursed back to life said:
pality which, from Its very Inception, was
‘So this is your southern hospitalGrondwet Office. N. River St.
designedto do so much for the navigable
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all and commercial Interests of the country ity, is it ?’ Every time I remember that
UOMtKOPATIIICPHYSICIANS.
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed bv as the Chicago canal. The requirementof fellow'ssneer I wonder if you people
Q ire !PMU1 AttonUon^oUw
Foster-MIlhurn Co. Buffalo, N. Y. law which compelled the constructionof up here really know what hospitality
treatmentof
is told by all druggistson guarantee
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember rock sections to meet the demands of the means.”
next generation was wise, for It has laid
first bottle beuents or money back.
the name, Doan’s, and take no subthe foundationof a mammoth ship canal,
Book on heart and nerves sent free.
stitute.
connectingthe great lakes with the MissisGILD
LEATHER
Dr. Milts Mtdical Company, Elkhart Ind,
sippi river and the gulf, and saving the
sanitary district of Chicago and the federal
ALL PRIVATE DISEASES
Old-Worlil Art That Hae Been
government the great expense that would
strlctljjGonfldrattel.
Womans
Alaska*,
49
cents
at
M.
In the future he necessaryIn rock excavaRevived by Two New-World
Office Houra— 9 to 11|+.M., 9 to 4 r. K.
tion and blasting under the flowing water.
Notler, 200 River street.
Women.
Thtf canal, If confined by law to the single
Tower Block* Holland.
requirementof disposing of Chicago’s
OLD MEXICAN TOURS
sewage, could have been constructedfoi
Two young American women, Amerfrom 112,000,000 to 114,000,000,so the sanitary
RESTORES VITALITY districtcan Justly claim lo have expended ican women of Boston, have lately
On Tuesday, January 23rd, a i*ped»l
at least $20,000,000 In the direction of the made new again the old-world and old- vestibuled train nf Pullman Palace
Oct I, 1800.
time art of gilding leather hangings cars, compartment, drawing room,
great navigablewaterway.
Steamers leave dally, Sunday excepted,
Made a
The first work In this great enterprise for the walls of homes and buildings.
library, observationaod dining cars
was begun on "Shovel day," September 3.
for Milwaukee Grand Haven 11 p m , arThe revival of this old art is due en- will start from Chicago for tbe city of
Well
WEST
JET.
1892, on the rock cut below Lemont, on the
riving In Milwaukee 0 a. m. Returningleave
line between Cook and Will counties; so tirely to the perseverance of two sis- Mexico and other prominent cities rf
Milwaukee 0:1S p n>. dally, Saturdays ex>
ooo
a.tn.
that a little over seven years have been ters, the Misses Mary and Clara Ware, the Republic, returning via New Orof Me.
cepted, arrlvlug at Grand Haven, 5 a m.
consumedIn the entire work. Involving an who are graduates of the courses In leans, making the lour of all Mexico Lv. Grand Rapid! ......... 7 10 1IW
Ar Holland ................ 8 10 19 40 ’ti
outlay of about $33,000,000.Over 80 per
complete. The puty will he strictly
Chicago .............. 1 10 6 00 10 4'
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
cent of the entire work was done during decoration of the school connected with
P.D. p.m. p-m.
limited and absolutely first-class.
the
so-called
panic
period
and.
owing
to
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.
Manitowoc Line.
a. la. a. 01.
this fact, the entire cost of construction
While continuing their studies in Yen- TICKETS
INCLUDE ALL EXPEN SEN Lv. Chicago ..........
715
tffii
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 2:15 p. m
was reduced about $8,000,000.Indeed, the
EVERYWHERE
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving man wlU recover their youthful vigor by ualng board of trusteesand Its engineers art ice they were much impressed by the
Holland .......... 7
lt» 185
REVIV'D. It quicklyend rarely reetoreeNervoueat Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m. dom, Loet Vltility, Impotency, Nightly Imlreloo*. unanimous in the belief that the work beauty of the gilded leather in some
The tour will he under the' personal Ar. Grand Rapid!.... 860 1 r 19 85 6 SC
could not now be duplicated under existing of the old palaces and gradually they
Ar. ’ir»ver»eCity....
o 10
Loet Power, Felling Memory, Meeting Dteeue»,ead
escort and direction of Mr. Reau CamP'-tuahey .........
11 56
eU effect* of eelf-ebUMor exceeeend ludlecretlon, prices for both labor and materialfor lest were led to investigate the methods bell, general manager of tbe American
Huy View .. ...
which unflte one for etudy, bueineeB or merriege.II than $40,000,000.
am. pm. P “
The canal has been constructedIn strict that had producedit. They found that Tourist Association.
not only cure! by etertlug it the eeet of dleeeee. but
conformity with the requirementsof the in the fourteenth and fifteenth cenFur maps, books of the tour, tickets,
lie greet nerve toole end blood builder, bringMuskegon Division,
ing beck the pink glow to pole cheek! endre law under which the sanitarydistrictol
turies gilded leather was one of the etc, call on agents of the Chicago Sc
torlng the fire of youth, ft werde off iMenlty Chicago was organized, and It Is of sufii
West
Michigan
Rv.
and
Detroit.
*.«. P.B.
rad Conromption. Imlit on hiving KE VIVO* no dent size and capacity to produce and chief industriesof Spain, where it had
Grand Rapids & Western R. R., or Lv. Pen twe tor ...
other. It cea be cerriedIn veet pocket. By mell. maintain at all times a continuousflow ol
Ar. Muakagon..#.
II 0010»
been
introduced
at
least
300
years
be>1.00 per peckige, orelx forlLOO, wlthapoel
write to the general passengeragent
at least 300,000 cubic feet of water per min
“
tlve written guarantee to care or re fun a
fore by the Moors. It is therefore unGrand
Haven
at
Grand
49
3w
ute. with a current not exceedingone mil*
the money, ttrculirfree.Addreee
Ar. Holland ......
doubtedly of African origin. From
II II 11 N
per hour. The flow of water Is of the min
•• ......
imum
depth of 22 feet In the earth sectloni Spain the art spread to France and
Royal Medicine
Ar. Alligsn.......
of the canal, and the same depth throughItaly, while the making of “Cordovan
For sale in Holland,Mich., by S. A . out the rock sections.
a b. at
The sanitary district of Chicago com- leatiier,”as it was called, is said to have
Martin
bv.Allraan .......
10 46 f
prises all of the city north of Eighty- been one of the chief sources of wealth
I*. Holland .......
11 45 Y
seventh street,together with some
Grand Hareo..
in the Netherlands.This art, like other
square miles of Cook county, outside
IS
old 'arts, degenerated in the seventhe city limits,which will be directly beneAr. Pent water.
a.na. p.B. a.E>. p.EL,
You may roam the oouotry o’er but fited by the improvement. The populatlor teenth and eighteenth centuries. In
of the city of Chicago In 1890. accordingtc Its last days both materials and workMr. Chao Hoy, proprietorof the
Freight for Allegan leave* from east T afe
will fall to find better values lo
the federal census, was 1,090.850, and thi
2: 10 p. m
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
equalized assessedvaluation of real estau manship were often cheap and Inferior.
•Dally. Other tralne vraka dayi only.
has opened a laundry at
In the present century practicallyno
and other property subjectto taxation
the sanitarydistrict for the year 1898 was leather of this kind has been produced,
$218,299,977. being about one-tenth of thr
it
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Heart Cure
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HANGINGS
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Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
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diseases.
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TEAS and

182 RIVER ST.

All

class

work done by band and in

manner.

COFFEES

first-

Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Prices are lowest for the
of work done.

'

class

—Than

PRICE LIST.
Shirts ironed .......................
8c
Shirts washed and ironed .......... I0c
Collars ............................
ac
Cuffs per pair .......................
4c
Undershirts .........................
6c
Underdrawers ......................
6c
Handkerchiefs ....................
2c
Sox ..................................
3c
Shirt waists ......................I5c

can be found at—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.

direct

speed required by the navy department

Truttedy la Ml.aoarl.

Look Mere!

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
from CWlBr above Central Drug Store.
Office hours

from

8 to 12

A. M. aod

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

Way

The Old

The WUoooeln Almo.t Ready.
possibilities in modern schemes of decSan Francisco, Jan. 3.— Work has sr oration.
far advancedon the United States bat
THE FIGHTING SWORDFISH
the ship Wisconsinthat she will make
her trial trip within the next twe
Deadly (umbnta Are Often FnnBbt
weeks. Her main battery of four
by These Moat Fearleaa
inch guns will be the heaviest evei
Flab.
mounted on an American maiwof-war
It is expected that she will excefd tiu

fllsocarru a.tlne llneot

TEAS

Hartville.Mo.. Jan. 3. — .lames
Moore, aged 65 years, shot and killed
his wife, aged 22 years, near Manes
Tuesday night, then blew his head off
Mrs. Moore was the daughter of John
Hunter, who recently killed C. C. Winningham. She was Moore’s second
wife and had left home after a quar-

X.

Was

to go into a ready-made

clothing bouse

and buy a

taking your chances on a
lasting qualitiesof

suit,

fit

It has remained for these two
young American women to show its

and

real value.

rel.

__

RIB Price for a

York, Jan. 3.—C. J. Hamlin has
bought from his trainer, E. F. Geers,
the black four-year-oldpacing colt Di
reel Hal for $10,000. This is probably
the largest sum ever paid for n pacer

without a record. The

and

NOW

what you

bought. There was never any
feelingof completeBBtlsfactlon.

Colt.

New

colt

worked

a

mile in 2:17 last fall at Louisville, having been trained only a few weeks.

Heavy Wheat

Reeeplte.

prices,

and

Millinery

be satisfiedin every

Goods

see us at opce.

MooDoor,

CiUwn'a Telephone 2449.

• The Pabllc Debt.
Washington, Jan. 3.— The monthly
statement of the public debt shows
that at the close of business Decem-

•2i E.

8th St

S. We make clothes for hoys

too.

28,55Jf.

Werkman
%

F. S.

LEDEBOER, H.

\

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DlS
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

fv
light Gills Proaptly Attended To.

*

Cloaks,
Suits
and Furs

A Genuine Reduction Sale
of

Q

Women’s

38 E. Eighth St.

™

^

^

Jackets.

___

____

j

___

A gmiii iotof excellent $10 Jacket*

W

(colored)
Tuwday fn
Plnwiddie court houee for murdering the tJjrer
low
W. M. Jolly, a merchant*in November ba,f mUe of the 8he(J The $ultan himlast*

__Saved.

j„

'

thrub

^

^

for

..

75

.

............... .....

..............

I* “et'r1

of nine were loit.

IS^i***

$6

self rode out at four o'clock, and after

^•3

a short beat of half an hour a large
The schoon- tiger was driven out of the shrub and
er Puritan was driven ashore on Cabot fell to one well-placed shot by the tulisland in a heavy gale Monday, and tan through the tiger’s forehead.”

CALIFORNIA eight out of b;r crew

.........

.........

St. Johns, N. F„ Jan. 3.—

E’ERTILE FRUIT FARMS

*

ftwaw, wttbpal wi^ra

oalr Oae

Tall GoveraneatChimae?.
Exceed Ihe Estlaaate*.
The tallest and largest chimney south
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Havana, Dec. 30.— The castomi re- of New York i* now betng constructed
Eighth street and Central avenue, owatlaa.0*1., mM la 10 Mr* *
patna I »»Ur right*. Erery id*
ceipts here during the past year amount for tbe use of the United States bureau
where he cao he found night aod day l»i*r wnt frea Cor two manthi _
„'•••. rrii«a,iarm«,e<e..fraat4*il. Addnw*
to $.11, 000.000. exceedingthe estimate of printing and engraving. When comAAMk.* JL •Al'.'vWtUa. rreasa.CaL by $2, coo, ooo.
Ottawa Talaboaa No. 116.
pleted it will be 223 feet high.

KJtec-i,

W. Eighth

a|
^a
H

news having been sent to Johore,” runs

Norfolk, Va., Jan. 3.— Julius Robin-

Sisters’ -

D.

Physician and Surgeon.

8t.

SPRIETSMA,

S.
2H

A real reduction mils no tbeblgheat-cleseof
Womeo’e Jacket* e?er shown
In Michigan— garment# with a style and characterthat have woo for thfe
nirr<*lea In Tl*rr llnnta.
store an enviable reputation In a few short months, These Jacketi were
The Seal Catch.
The latest use to which bicycleshavemade
^ to our
____
____ ord-r-qualltj,
_____ _ _____
_ ___
special
linings
and tailoringare tbe best. Their
where else in the city, by purchasWashington,Dec. 30.— The total ' been applied is tiger bunting. A paper ]7ke l*WdomrfnQDd
__ ____
To the uaual speoltl aale, and even at the old prices they
ing of
catch of seals by Canadiansealing vea- 1 published in British India gives an ac- were uomatcbable.
sels during the past season was 35,34$ | count of this startlinginnovation.
' W€q -tk
as compared with a total for the pre- pig, it appears, was carried away by a Jacket* tbit were 135, 130, 117.50 and $25 for....- ...... ........... 51 8 70
ceding year of
tiger from a coffee estate at Castle-'Jacket* thst were $92.50 and 120 for.
...............................
$14
wood, in the state of Johore. “Tba jacgets tbit were $16 60( $15 sod $14 for ............... .............. $8 76
Hanged.

P.

I

tbe lateit shapes lo both -black
and tan. and Invite you to lodk
at our stock before buying elsewhere. We can fit your feot
with a stylish aod comfortable
shoe that will please you to
every detail.

each other like arrows, the water hiss-

-----

Manor,

will (feel If you bu?
a pair of our oobby, well- fitting,
comfortable shoe*. We hive ill

ing as their sharp dorsal fins cut
through it. They evidently struck
head-on, one missing, while the sword
of the other struck just below the eye
and plowed a deep furrow in the fish,
partly disabling it, so that it turned
and attempted to escape. But its adversary also turned, and with a rush
drove its sword completely through the
body of its foe and held it fast, onlywrenching its weapon loose when its
enemy stopped swimming.

We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
ber 30, 1899, the debt, less cash in the
price, Tind guarantee satisfactreasury, amounted to $1,134,300,007. a
tion or don’t consldenjlt a sale.
decrease for the month of $5,791,824.
Delays are dangerous, call and can be bought cheaper, than any-

way.

what you

The Specialty Store,
62 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Way

order at ready-madeclothing

Perfect Satisfaction.
Is

The swordfish is utterly without fear
any will, like u buffalo or rhinoceros,
charge anything that offends it, often
doing an amount of execution hardly
to be believed did not the evidence
exist. Combats between swordfish are
most interesting, and may be compared to a duel between two expert
swordsmen. Such a contest was observed off the long pier that extends
out into the ocean at Santa Monica,
near Los Angeles, last year, says the
Sun FranciscoCall. Some fishermen
noticed two big fish leaping out of the
water and dashing along the surface.
Soon it was seen that they were swordfish. The season was when the fish
are unusually ferocious.They had
made severalrushes and when observed
were at close quarters, striking each
other powerfulside blows like cavalrymen. This was unsatisfactory, and
finally they separated,and' darted at

Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 3.— Minneapolis received 87,961,630bushels of
There is a chance for ladies to pur- wheat in 1899. This is 8,300,000 bushels
chase a stylish hat at a very low more than was ever received, here in
the calendaryear, but 4,500,000 lest
price, as all
than was received in ihe last crop year
ending August 31.
Is to have your clothes made to

The New

fSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS*

together th*

Bay Otter, Electric rad Goatt S**L sad Aairunao.are
Frlera *f» tha
, heavy Interllnln*.sad lining* ol the brat quality,
i * (Unger-11
ne In hir-buyfag .
there’**
danger-line

tow*

that

1

Far Scarfs from *3-75 to *40.00.

Collarettes, $6 to $115.

The

shown

best Electric Seal Jacket ever

at the price,

OO

^

I

fOBRi

THE OBELISK
AJMMBl

RVTPtliiBiMoaolUk In Naw!

York Is

Wise’s Bee Hive.

Yallloff

to

£

Genemllr Women and Theirs Is a

’<)(>

Doeok

PROFESSIONAL PAWHERa

«

Nice, Bur linslnees and
Q«lt« Profitable.

>-

One of the chief attraetidnaof Central park, In the c^ty of New' York, is
the Egyptian obelisk erected opposite
tbe Metropolitan Museum of Art. This
As my business this year has been far ahead of
ancient monolith ^wra erected in Central park In Ityfiphaving been transexpectation,
thankful to the public for the pat- ported from Alexandria, unfler charge
ronage they have given me, and I shall try to serve them of Lieutenant Commander Gorringe. ilt
was asserted that the severity of our
in the future as I have done in the past. I also wish you climate would cause disintegration,and
steps were taken to prevent this, or to
all a
reduce it to a minimum. A careful examinationmade recently proves that in
spite of the care taken to prevent it
the process of disintegrationhas been
going on. The ravages of the weather
are particularlynoticeableon the west
face of the obelisk, which has a scaly
appearance in certain places. This is
the side upon which the shaft rested
when partly buried in the sands of
Council.
The Lyman Twins In
Merry
Egypt, and the hieroglyphics on it are
Chase.
Holland. Mich., Jan . 2. 1000
much fainter than on the other three
The common council met In regular session surfaces.Then, the crack which, exTbe Lyman Twins, who have been
and was called to onler.by the Mayor.
tends from the base to the south side of
winnloR favor and are fast coming to
Present
Mayor Mokma, Aids. Ward. Schoon
the obelisk has been gradually spreadthe front in the theatrical world will Takken, Usbsrmao,Kooyers, Ksnters Hprletsing, although it was filled with a
appear at the head of their own com- Van Puttien._and tbe clerk.
wooden plug covered with cement when
f! The minute* of the last meeting wefe'read
pany at the Lyceum Opera house
the stone was erected1 on its present
and approved.
Monday evening, January 8.
site. The authoritieswho have charge
ranriiONS and account*
They are surrounded by a clever Mrs. E Krulsenga petitioned to have taxee of the obeliskwill make a thoroughincompany of commedians and their remitted.Filed.
vestigation, -and if it can be shown
new comedy, “A Merry Chase" has D. J. Sluyter end 73 others petitionedfor to that the monument is in danger of debeen one of tbe biggest successes of have bowling alley alley kept open HU 11 o'clock struction by being exposed to the inp m.
clement elements, it will probably be
tbeseason. They play at the Grand
By Aid. Telcken.
removed and exhibited undercover.
Opera bouse In Grand Rapids Thurs
Received, that the prayer of tbe petitioners
day, Friday and Saturday of this be granted.
DEADLY seasonings
week. The Oskosh, WIs., Enterprise Said resolutiondid not prevail/ by yeas and

JANUAPrS

; *T have coma across a new kind of a
trade for you,,> aaid a friend to the
fcaunterer the other day. “At least, it la
%, new one on me. Did you ever hear of
a’ professional pawner?”
The aaunterer had to confess hia ignorance, say* the Philadelphia . Inquirer.
“Well, it’* this way. There are lots
of manufacturersof articles of jewelry,
of watches, of musical instrumetfk and
other things which would never find n
sale except to the veriestduffers and
greenhorn*, so they have to get rid of
them some other way. 'Uncle’ cornea in
very handy about this time, but the dif- Keeps tHe winter goods moving at a rapid pace. The attractionsare
ficulty is to persuade him to take the many in the way of deep’ cuts into prices, in fact everything in the store
goods. He knows them very well, and
has been priced way below the actual worth. Most stores accept the
he isn’t going to lend money on stuff
month of January as a dead one. Not so with the Boston Store, we
that he can never find a market for.
"But he stacks up against a very hard give our goods a strong /w// in January which keeps them going rapidthing when he meets a professional ly all month.
pawner. These people are generally
women. Their business is to so doctor
and prepare the goods as to deceive the
sharpest.In order to make the deception as undetectable as possible the
goods are made to appear old and partly worn. Gold watches are first rubbed
with mud and water, and then a few
G«t the worst of it here because we have jmany of them. They were
scratches are carelesslybut very artistically added to complete the verisimili- formerly priced from $4.25 up to Ji6.oo. Now they are going at S7.00,
tude. In the case of rings the insides $4.95 and S/.98. All in the $7.00 lot are lined throughout either
are made to appear worn, and pieces of
with heavy Taffeta Silk or Skinner’s satin. None of the lot are worth
jewelry rubbed on those portions which
would ordinarilyreceive most wear and less than $11.75, and those which we formerly sold at $16 00 were retear. Now, here is the queerest part of cognized as extra values then. Now what are left all go at $7.00.
the whole job. All of the ticketsare
torn up and destroyed as soon as the
nays as follows
It will pay you well to visit this store Jduring January and take
bas the following notice of this clever
Tbey Are Sometimes Used in the goods are pledged. Hundreds of
Yeis: Aids. Kanteri, Ward, Takkeh.Bpriels
advantage of our Push prices, on Underwear, Dress Goods, Men’s
Orient to AsansslnateObjeccompany:
ma— 4.
watches, rings, brooches and other artionable Persons,
Mirth provokers were at the Grand Nays— Aids Sohoon, llabermanuT Van Putten.
ticles of 'virtue and bigotry,’ns Sairy Suits and Overcoats, and Children’sSuits, Overcoats and Ulsters.
last night and their efforts were suc- Kooysre -4.
The ways of the east are devious,and Gamp used to call them, are got rid of must clean them out entirely, this month.
The vote being a tie. the Mayor voted usy
cessful, the crowded house getting
an
intelligentanticipation of coming In this way every year. Fortunately,
7 A number of bills were presented and allowed
enough fun outof the play “A Merry and ‘warrantsordered Issued'™[Ed ]
events is a marked feature jn Indian there are not a great many people in
palace rule. The dreaded’ cholera is an the business, but it is a very profitable
Chase” to last them for one night at
EXPORTS OF 8TANDINO COMMITTERS.
ever present disease, but more men die and a nice, easy job.”
least. The Lyman Twin Brothers
Tbe committeeon poor reported presenting
“officially"
of it than is actually the
are Immensely popular where they the semi-monthly report of tbe director of the
PLUCK COUNTS.
case. The cholera morbus kills its tens
bare been seen in this piece and it poor and said committee, reoommendlrg for
of
thousands,
no
doubt;
but
powdered
affords them an excellent opportunity tbe support of tbe poor for ‘he two weeks cedMany Dangerous Feats Performed br
glass, finely cut up camel’s hair and
ing Jan. 1C. 10.0, tbe sum o! >45 60. and~havlng
totflsplay the talent which they are
the Sailors on Racing
bamboo
chips
assist
in
the
fell
work,
rendered temporary ‘aid to the amount of |S4.00.
Yachts.
certainly brim full of.
says the New York Journal.
Adopted and warrant* ordered issued.
Is a resident inconveniently active.?
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
Almost all large yachts when racing
Century Club Lecture.
Then in his curry he may discover pulTo the Honorable the Manor and Common Councarry a man aloft, who is called the
verized glass, which, once swallowed,
Be?. Tyrrell will give his famous
cil of the City of Holland.
“mast-headman." He is aloft for the
imitates the diseasesufficiently closely
lecture ,4The new Patriotism” in
double purpose of seeing that everyGentlemen: We, tbe underiigned.your
to account for death. The papers the
thing is clear in the rigging and also to
Wlnant’s Chapel Jan. 16, 1900. No special committee to whom was referrvd tbe
other day announcedthe attemptedasone in Holland can afford to miss this communicationof tbe West Michigan Farnltaie sassinationof a well-knownIndian res- keep his weather eye lifting for
Company, relative to tbe asseiementmade by
changes of wind or calm spots, his elemoot instructive lecture.
the eupervieor of the Seoood Dlitrlet on its ident by this method; but, happily, vation above the deck very greatly inThose who heard Rev. Tyrrell when personal property,would respectfullybeg leave enough, the deadly plot failed. The
creasing bis range of vision over what
.be preached In tbe Auditorium at to report that thev have given the matter the Ir coiners hair and minute portions of
it could be from the deck. These men
Macatawa Park, speak very highly of caret ul consideration,and that they have rx- bamboo are equally efficacious, and are are usually picked for their ability to
amined into the claim of said Company, aud, exceedingly difficult to discover when
him as an orator. Mr. Tyrrell apclimb, and many is tbe dizzy crawl
after suoh examination and oonelderatlon,they cunninglymixed by a suborned cook.
pears under tbe auspices of the Cen find that the Supervlicr,In making hie aesteewhich they must make in the course
These facts sufficiently explain the
of an ordinary race.
tury Club, so we have a right to ex- mentof the personal property of the different
elaborateprecautions against poisonWhen the topsail on the Columbia
pect something far above tbe average. furnituremanufsotarlng companies In this city ing taken by all oriental monurchs.
Ticketeoa sale at Breyman
Har- was guided to a great extent,by the statements The sultan of Turkey actually has each was to be set there were two men aloft,
of the differentcompaniesfiled by them with!
hoisted there in a boatswain’s chair,
die’j at 25 cents.
dish sealed so as to avoid any tamperthe Bsoretary of State for the year 1802 ; that at
a contrivance very like a swing seat.
* •.
tbe time he made this assssraent be beUeted ing with the food in transitfrom kitchThe halyard that hoists this ryins from
Beets Must be Delivered at and aonslderad that all of said statements wtre en to the dining hall.
Monday we celebrated the
Year.
the top mast, head, and by this the men
Sugar Factory Before Jan
made by tbe said companies in ths same nsrA taster partakes of each dish be- can be hauled to any point aloft. The
al way, to wit-realestate,personal p 0 jerty fore the autocrat and lord of millions
uary 13.
not Includingcredits,assessedseparately, and can safely eat from it, and even then gaff topsail has to be guided clear of
tbe halyards, stays and lifts as it is
the
credits separately ; and, If this la toe ease
Thf Holland Sugar company has
the haunted dread of death waits ever
hoisted, and then bas to be laced to
lent out notices asking for all beets the assessments based on these reports woo d upon
tbe topmast and to the gaff. This is the
be sulteblebetween ths West MichiganFurnito be delivered at tbe factory by Janture Company and th* other corporation*.
masthead man’s work. He sits on hi*
VENDETTAS OF THE PRESENT. little board and sw ings round aloft like
aarr 13. Those having cars to ship
Your committee now find that said staternems
will have to attend to it at once in or reports were not made in the same way but
f
They Differ Bat Slightlytrmm the a spider on, the end of his web, often
order to get their beets in. It is ex- that the West Michigan Fornlmra Company
banging 12Q feet from the deck, where
Sanguinary Fenda of Other
Inolndadits credits in ita personal properly
a fall would mean certain death. He
pected that all of the beets will be
Pnya.
and that the othsr companies(id not. making
goes about his work, nev^r thinking of
•Heed by Januafy 21 and that tbe adlfferenceIn theamonntOf personal propert*
were open every day this week to accept
It is through lack of information that using one of his hands to hold on.
sugar makingcampalgnwill be closed of tbe WeetMlohl.au FurnitureCompany of
In many boats this chair is dispensed
the vendetta is referred 10 to-dmy as an
tbe latter part of tbe month.
180.000; they furtherfind that this matter was
all that farmers brought.
are always open
institution of the past. Yendettaa— with, and the men climb aloft on the
Thanks to tbe men In charge, tbe t ot clearly and sufllci n j brought to the atevery
business
day
to
accept
all
that farmers
blood
feuds—
exist
to-day
npt.<on!y
in
hoops
that
hold
the
mainsail
to
the
tentionoftbe Supervisor by said company or
Holland company, though in its first
any of its officers,and that the board of review, Sicily,Sardinia and Corsica, but in mast, and then scramble round the best
bring and at highest market prices.
reyear, bas done better than any other at its session last May was not carefullyenough Kentucky and other of the southern they can aloft, though, of course,they
Sugar company in the state, and Informed of this fact by the laid company of He and western states, and also nt'times cannot work so well as they could if
cord for the last seventeen years is evidence of
stockholderswill soon Realize that officers, nor was this matter at that Hire in England,Ireland and France, Italy they had a chair.
this.
thoroughly explained to them and hence the
and the east, says the New York World.
tbey made no mistake in aiding to esassessment remained tbe same
00M PAUL’S NIECES.
It has happened recently that an Altablish tbe beet sugar industryin
We believe that had tbli matter been brought
banion whose relative hud been killed
Holland.
to tbe attentionof the board tbe assessment
by a Turkish vizier shot the vizier’s An “Up-SIttlng" from Dank to Dawa
of the pe sonal property of tbe W«sl Michigan
Proclaim* the Engagement
Real Estate Transfers.
Furulture Comi any would be reduced from 120,- son— which is at least a partialexemof a Iloer Girl.
plificationof the vendetta.In Arabia
000 to >12.000. as It had beret fore been, end at
Imh K. Danielsto Heoben E. Dtnieli
tbe rate of our taxation fo'Mbe current year. the system is to-day in full operation,
• •UraeKeec. 13 Iowa Tor. 15 West ...S 500 viz, 13.50.the taxee on tbe 28.000 would amouct
The Boer girl of the couqtry districts
a fact which is so well understood that
Johp Appa and vile to Ursula M. Ktevena
of the South African republic is able
to 1287.20; but that as the action of tbe board
offenses sufficient to start a train of
I!* ac ea commence C rode w a e ‘4. e w ^
ae.-JStSnr 13 w .........................
I too of review Is definite, all questions, relativeto killings are rarely committed, and' a to go to town only once or twice a
the assessments made by the supervisors. considerable degree of order is there- year, and then it is to attend the nachtJohn Dietrich to John F. Dietrichw t, 1 w
kaec. MtSn. r 13 w .................... $3oOQ should be submltteJ to said board at Its regular
maal, or communion, which is the chief
by preserved.
David Lorimer and wife to Harney Klonw
chartersession.
festivalof these deeply religious peotom. 100 roda a, n « cor. n « ^ etc. 24 1 8
As
it
is
generally
understood
the
We further believe that no blame In any way
ple, writes Howard C. Hillegas in
®» 16 west ................................. * 225
The Raging Fires Of Eczemacan be attached to tbs supervisoror to tbe board vendetta originated In the following
‘Dirk Strovetjane and wife to Am»lla
Ladies’ Home Journal.The journey to
practice:An assassin was never alof review, but that the said company is itselfto
Melyer lot 4 block f woi t aid City of HolAre quickly quenched by Dr. A. W.
land ..... .................................
S (>yi blame for the present conditionof this assess- lowed to escape. The responsibilityof the town is made in ox-teams, and may
require a week’s or a month’s time, Chttse's Ointment, the world famous
Walter C. Walsh and wife to Ralph tialdement.
punishment was assumed by the neartaek part of lot 1 block 51 City of Holland!7»0
but it is always an epoch in a Boer remedy for itching skin deseases. A
All of which is respectfullysubmitted.
est blood relations of his victim. There
perusal of tbe grateful letters received
D. J. Doornlnk and wife to Gerrlt T. Haigirl's
life, especially if she is about
R. N. Ds Mkrell.
must be blood for blood, a death for %
.xac a lots 17 and 18 Doornluk's sub lots 1
from cured ones would convince tbe
16, when she is supposed to have atand 6 block b Holland .......................$ 700
R. H. Habkrmann,
death.
most skeptical that Dr. A. W. Chase's
tained
the
matrimonial
age.
Then
some
-J. C. Post and wife to Henry Mouw lot 4
Evart Takken,
Ointmsat is successful when all other
Tlannaryadd City of Holland .............
HOW Adopted
tall, robust Boer youth, whom she has means have been tried In vain. It
Feminine Financiering.
.Martin J. Van drr Veen and wife to Reuger
The street commissionerreported the conmet at former naehtmaals, may sum- will only cost you 50 cents for a large
That
women
are
the
best
financiers
.M. Doornboe a !£ n w 1-4 a w 1-4 see 26 1 0
struotion of a sidewalk,adjacentto 8. 57 feet of
>ar IS west.. .............................. « 7.0
of the world we have often had oppor- mon enough courage to ask her wheth- box.
lot 16. block E West Addition, owned by Fred
Harlay H. Gnlllvarand wife to Albert E
tunity to acknowledge,says the Hon- er he may call at her home and have
sud James I*oyle at a expenseof f.50.
Bonner com 1-4 poet e side sec 23 T 8 n r
WANTED— Hooest man or woman
olulu Independent.We have seen them an “up-sitting,"which is a sort of ul14 w being 6x16 rods .................* 3«i0
Referred to the board of asseesors forasneat the auction sales when they made timatum before an ultimatum. If she to travel for large house; salary $05
Albert E. Bouner and wife to .las. H and
ment.
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
. L. White ci m 1-4 Post e side sec. 23 t 8
The street commissioner reportedbis dolnt* a "bargain”by buying an article they consents the young Boer will shortly
fc-.Y,*®r 14wb«lng5xl6 rode ................... S 450
had no use for whatever, and we have afterward ride on horseback many position permanent; inclose self-ad- and find out for yourself if it is not
for the month ending Dec. 31, 1800. Filed
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
cheaper to buy goods for cash. Cut
JnetlceVan Daren reportedthe collection <f seen them hagglingover the price of miles across the plain to the girl’s
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
Marriage Licenses.
•5.00 for violation of tbe penal laws and receipt cheap calico for a reduction in price of home, and will prove that he is worthy
thi? out and return it to
Cbartae Rumsey. 18. Grand Haven; Jose- of (be treasurerfor the amount.
one cent a yard, and then triumphant- of her love by “sitting-up"and talkyhine Paraseln. 27. Grand Haven.
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with
ly carryingtheir purchase to a fash- ing with her from sundown until break
Lorn Ver How. 21, Cooperivllle; Besile Wood tbs smoont.
ionable dressmakerand paying her ten of day. For two young Boers to arIkCooperavHla.
The city marshal reported the collection of
Jasci A. Peltcn, 98, Robinson ; Nellie Stearns,
dollars for a "mornirfg" dresa. This rive at this period of courtship is
Hichigan R’y.”
11190.16
electric light rentals for the month of
Kftfr' SL
«
equivalent to announcing the engageNovember and receipt 0! the treasurer for tla morning we could not help., smiling
Id win Lawton, 22. Coopersv ilia; Maud If.
ment, and then the prospective bride
PUERTO RICO TOURS.
amount. Accepted and treasurercharged w.th while watching a lady credited with
BaaoUtoo. 21. LamoO.
begins preparation for the wedding.
the
amount.
possessing
good
business
sense
buying
—DEALER IN—
^PtnlTayloc, 83, Georgetown ; Baby Para, 20,
Three toureof tbe beautiful island
AnomberofbUlsapproved bribe board of "Chinese birds" on board a mall steamof Puerto Rico are scheduled to leave
Rroaght Up In Rigor.
public works wars certified to tbe common er, hagglingover the price of the birds
The queen of the Belgians was Detroit January litb, February 15tb
Impof slble toforsee ao accident. councilfoe payment. The bills were allowed and beating down the seller of seven
and Marcb 8th. Special Pullman
'
and warrants ordacbd issued. [IdJ
mposalble te be prepared for it
fine specimensby 50 cents of the origi- brought up In her father’s castle at Bleeping and dining cars will convey
. Thomaa’ Eclectrlc Oil. Monarch
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
nal price. In the meantime her hack Perth, amid surroundings and custom* the "party to New York, thence on
___
splendid new steamships
By Aid. Habermano.
board the
was waiting, and the driver “charging.” which remind one of the feudal age*. _____
Baadvad, that tba Clark and city attorney be She made her bargain, aaved 50 oenta on At night her father himself descended “Ponce" and “San Juan" to and around
Soft wood must go for one' week at aoi ara hereby lostraetadto have fifty copies
the great staircase to lock the outer the island by rail, automobile,carriSTS.
oalj 11^0 per cord. A. Harrington, of tba city charter printed by the Ottawa the bird* and paid the hackman one
gate and the door of the principalhall age and boat.
dollar
for
waiting.
That
ia
female
Cltizeo’s ’phone No.
lw County Timas at a price not to exceed rs.oo.
This hall was divided into two part*, TICKETS INCLUDE EXPENSES
financiering.
Carried.
one end being raised & little above the
By Aid. Habermann.
Wtian’K Tronblti.
Filled the Requirement.
other. At the elevated end the daughThese select limited parties will
Resolved, that thaamountoftaxaa paid by the
A
primary
teacher waa hearing a reci- ter* of the house sat at their needleAre usually the results of ao exbe nnder the special escort of Mr.
brirs of tba Karkhof Estate 00 ground now tation in grammar, and the class was
Beginning Saturday, Dec. 31,
hausted nervouB system which cad be Collageavenue from Sixteenth stmt 132 feet
work or painting or music, while their Walter Townsend under the managecomposed largely of the smaller atu- attendant* sat at the lower end of the ment of the American Tourist associa- until further notice, in presentation
fully restored by tbe use of Dr. A. W.
southward be refunded.Carried.
of this adv. we will allow 7 percent
dents. The teacher wrote the three ball
e’» Nerve and Blood Pills. Adjoamad.
tion, Beau Campbell, general manager
le nervous and Irritable
words: “Bees, bear, boy*," on the board
discount on every $1.00 worth of
1423 Marquette 'bldg. Chicago.
Wm.O. Van Iice, City Clark.
French Millinery.
which drain
and aaked the pupils to write a sentence
Itineraries,taaps and tickets may goods at our store. Price guarantMr system And new life, oew vigor
A Pari* journal saya that Americana be had on application to tbe agents of
containingthe three words.. Bbe was
energy In Dr. A. W. Gbase's 1,On^*L20 perwrd for wood, de- quite taken back a few minutes later bpy $7,000,000worth of millinery In tbe Chicago & West Michigan Ry., or teed to be no higher than you pay
elsewhere, Look for our special
Harrington,Citizen’s
Blood Pills the world’s Ijered.
when ohe of the bright ‘boy* in the France annually,England following to the General Passenger agent at
pnooe No.
.
blood and nerve builder.
tale January 6th.
Grand
Rapids.
with
$4,(100,000,
while
Germany
is
satisclass handed in the following: "Boys
hees bear when thev jjo tn iwimmip’." iH** $600,000 worth.
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